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Contrast-induced nephropathy (CIN ) is the third commonest cause for intrahospitally acquired acute 
renal failure which comprises about 11 % of all cases. The incidence of CIN after coronary 
angiography (CA) and percutaneous coronary mtervention (PCI) is 15%. CIN is defined as increase of 
the serum levels of creatinine for at least 25-50% (> 44 IJmolll ) above the initial in period of 48 hours 
after application of the contrast media. Serum levels of creatinin peaks highest levels in 3-5 days and 
returns to initial in 7-10 days. The aim of this study is to summarize the knowledge and to stress one 
of the most frequent complications after CA and PCI which is thought rarely and, in addition , to 
present a case report. Risk-factors for CIN may be associated either with the palient or with the 
procedure. There are many pathophysiologic mechanisms and they terminal y lead to ischemia and 
lowering of the glomerular filtration rate (GFR). There is widely accepted protocol to estimate the risk 
for development of CIN as well as the risk for dialysis. Every single patient should be assessed 
individually before the angiographic procedure, i.e. to make the initial risk-stratification. The treatment 
of CIN encompasses standard therapeutcc procedures (mostly pharmacological) as well as new 
approaches which Include targeted renal therapy, hypothermia and contrast elimination. The problem 
of the CIN is of great importance, bearing on mind that it Increases the number of intrahospital 
complications and mortality, increases the overall long-term mortality, increases the incidence of post­
PCI dialysis and prolongs the duration of the hospital stay which, in return, lead to higher treatmenl 
cosls. 
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TpaHCpa,QHjaneH np~CTan H aM6ynaHTcKH TpeTMaH Kaj nepKYTaHH 
HHTepBeH,-,HH - HaWH HCKYCTBa 
BMnMa AMnoBa • COKonOB (1), ~BaH MMneB (1), WneHA l1APM3H (1) , nMAMja BelbaHOBCKa (1), 
3BOHKO ATaHaCOBcKH (1), 6HnjaHa 6Q)f(HHOBCKa (l), )KaH MwrpeB (1), CaWKO KeAea (2) , 
1 CneL\lo1janHa 50nHI1~a 3a XHpypwKH 60necTll1 d>Hnl1n BTOPIll , CKonje, 2 KnIllHliIKa 3a 
Kap,Q110aacKYnapHI1 3a60nysafba, CKonje, MaKe,QoHl1ja 
Boae,Q: TpaHcpa,ql1aneH npl1CTan (TRA) Kaj nepKyraHI1 KopoHapHIo1 I1HTepSeHl\11101 (PCI) OBo3Mo)KJ'sa 
aM6ynaHTCKIo1 rpeTMaH Ha na~lo1eHTIo1 co KopoHapHa apTeplo1CKa 60necT (KAS). MaTepl1jan 11 MeToAw 
O,Q BKynHo 780 nal\lo1eHTIof co PCI(06/2005 AO 01/2010), Kaj 747(95,8%) e npl1MeHeTO TRA, 
TpsHcynHapHo 14(2%) t.1 TpaHc6paxI1aIlHO np\llCTan Kaj 2(02%). Kaj 17(2%) PCI 6ewe Vl3BpweHa 
rpaHc¢eMopaIlHo (TFA). Ma>KLoI 460, co cpe,QHa B03pacT 57,7 (+/-8,9) . O,Q 669(85,7%) 6ea 
efieKTHBH\II II! 84(11%) co aKyreH KopOHapeH Ct.1H,QPOM, 24(3%) co xpoanHa TOTaIlHa oKIlY3Lo1ja t.1 
3(0,3%) nal\VleHTH XVl6p\ll,QHO rpenlpaHlo1, BO,QHY KaTeTep 5F ce KopVlcrewe npL-1 480, a 6F npH 365. 
Kaj 6(0,7%) nal\\IIeHH1 npe,QVlHTepBeHTHo 6ewe nnaclo1paHa L-1HTpa aoprHa 6anoH nyMna. 
EAHoc8AoBHa KAS e TpeTlo1paHa Kaj 408(52%), nOBeKeca,qosHa Kaj 372(48%) nal\lo1eHTH. Pe3ymaTll1 : 
O,Q BKynHO 810 rpeT101 paH101 ne3\11H, 460(56,7%) ,Qlo1peKTHO cTeHTHpaHlo1, 312 (38,6%) co 
npeAHIlaTal\l1ja, 38(4,7%) co 6anoH ,QIo1IlaT8l.IIo1ja. TpeTl1paHI1 Ile31011o1 Ha LMN 3(0.37%); LAD 
380(47%); 091 32(3.9%); RIM 13(1.6%); LCx 215(26.5%); OM1 22(2.7%); RCA 145(17.9%). 
VlMnnaHnlpaHI1 ce 856 cr eHTa (1,1 CTeHT Ha naL\l1eHT). Kaj HIo1TY e,QeH nal\HeHT Ha ce npeMI1Ha 0,Q 
TRA Ha TFA nplo1CTan. Pelo1HTepseHlIHja eo npSIo1T9 6Yaca 6ewe HanpaaeHa Kaj 5(0,64%) na~l1eHnl 4 
co TRA LoI 1 co TFA npHCTan. KOMnIlIo1Kal\HH 5(0,64%) co aKyTHa in-stent TpoM603a, 1(0,1%) pyn'rypa 
Ha KopoHapHa apTept.1ja, 7(0,9%) co TpaH3V1TopHa \IICXeMHja, 3(0.38%) naL1HeHTII1 co neTaneH I1CXO,Q. 
Kaj 36(4,6%) naL\lo1eHTH ce ynorpe6eHH 1183a I1HXI1611TOPH (ReoPro/Agrestat). npOCeYHO BpeMe Ha 
xocmnanI13al\L-1ja 5,5'-1aca(+/-1Y). AM6ynaHTcKIr1 ce rpeTHpaHH 721(92%), Kaj 59(8%) nal\HeHTI1 
xocnHTanl13al\\IIjaTa npo,Qon>K11 Ha 24Yaca. 3aKIlYYOK: TRA npl1CTan OB03Mo)KJ'Ba aM6ynaHTcKIo1 PCI 
Ha noseKecaAosHa KA6, paHa Mo6\1111113al.\liIja 11 onopaSYS8fbe, HaManeHH TpOWOl\H Ha neKYsatbe H 
6p3a peCOL\HanH3al\ lo1ja Ha nal.l\lleHTOT so onwrecTSOTO. 
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KllHHW·IKH H eneKTpOKap,QHOrpacpCKH KapaKTepHCTHKH Ha 
na,-,HeHTMTe co HeCTa6HllHa aHrHHa neKTOpMC H nOBeKeCa,QOBHa 
KOpOHapHa 60neCT 
YeTspTIiI KOHrpec Ha KapAlilono311Te Ha MaKe,QoHHja I47 I Fourth Macedoni?ln Congress of Cardiology 
Dr.Jovan Neshkoski (1), Dr. Dimitrija Jovcheskl (1), 
1 JZU, Opsta Bolnica - Gostivar. Internal medicine, Macedonia 
ABSTRACT: Coronary artery disease (K.A.B.) is the plague of the 21st century and is the leading 
reason for the exceptionally high morbidity , mortality and disability in the world, while acute coronary 
syndrome is one of the more common and thorny issues in cardiology. The presentation of the patient 
is about a sick man that had myocardial attack in 1997 (13 years ago). The aim of the paper is, by the 
case of an acute coronary syndrome to show a successful long-term survival as a result of good 
hygiene dietary way of life, regular inspections; regular intake of therapy despite ejection fraction for 
all 13 years of survival have effect from 33 - 42%. After a heavy myocardial infarction with fibrillation 
and DC shock (defibrillation) whose treatment was initiated in the intensive coronary ward in Gostivar, 
then the patient was sent to the Institute of Cardiovascular Diseases, Skopje (Cardiology Clinic) for 
rurther investigation and Invasive treatment. The patient was examined and controlled by 
electrocardiography, was made magnetic perfusion scintigraphy, selective coronagraphy (twice) and 
often echo coronography investigation . Electrocardiography finding of as, reservoir failure magnetic 
perfusion scintigraphy, 90% of obstruction LAD of selective coronography - and-made P.T,CA (With 
balloon dilation) - the first time and after 4 years with findings and regularity in thi3 place of dilatations; 
echocardfography monitoring ejection fraction and the findings of 33 to 42% talk about the difficulty of 
the case with acute coronary syndrome in 1997 and his long life in a hygienic life. Proper hygiene 
dietary regime of life and nutrition of the patients with acute coronary syndrome is a prerequisite for a 
long life, hygienic life with satisfactory psychophysical capacity. Regular check-ups at internal 
diseases specialist and sub specialist cardiologist, as well as taking regular treatment is guaranteed 
to maintain a satisfactory condition and in patients whose ejection fraction is held by 33 to 42%. 
Echocardiography monitoring ejection fraction and its values are in direct correlation with the quality 
of life In patients with acute coronary syndrome. 
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Differences of manifestation and treatment in patients with 
coronary heart diseases 
Stefanovska B., Bogeska Blazevska M. (1) , 
1 PZU Kardiomedika Srbinovski , Skopje, Macedonia 
The aim of the study was to analyzed the differences in manifestation and treatment in patents with 
coronary heart diseases (CHD), Material and methods: we analyzed patients with proven CHD, which 
were treated in private Clinic Kardiomedica Srbinovski. Results:we analused 705 patients wi th proven 
CHD by angiography. 514(72,9%) was man, and 191(27,1%) were women. 107(20,8%) male and 
83(43,5%) women were with non-significant lession of the coronary artery presented as angina 
pectoris , 230(44,7%) man and 77(40.3%) women were with previous myocardial infarction, 
115(22,4%) men and 22(11.5%) were with PCf/stentig of the coronary artery, and after by pass 
surgery 62( 12,1%) men and 9 (4,7%) women , Analysl of the patients which were stenting showed 
til at 71 (61,7%) male and 15(68, 1%) women were with previous myocardial infarction. 28(28%) male 
and 6(27%) female got heart failure in spite of stenting of the coronary arthery, From the pis with 
heart fa ilure 17(60.7%)male and 4(66,6%) had done PCI/slenting on LAD. 6(21,4%) IT'8le had done 
PCI/stentig LAD/RCA, , and 5(17,9)m Ie and 2(33 .4) had done PCI/stenting on LAD and CX, 
20(32,2%) male and 3(33 ,3% ) women got heart fai lure after by pass surgery,Conclusion:There were 
significant differences in man v.s women in the present of the non-sign ificant lession and symptoms of 
the CHD and men which were treated wi th PCI/stenting and by pass surgery, 
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PCI vs CABG BO TpeTMaH Ha nOBeKeCaAoBHa KOpOHapHa 
apTepHCKa 60neCT 
WneHA l-1.qPH3H 1 l-1eaH MHnee 1 BHnMa AMnoea COKonoB 1 Tatba AHfyweea 1 nH.qHja 
BenjaHoBcKa 1 JynHjaHa WOPKO 1 >KaH MHTpeB (1), 
1 CneL\LlljanHa 60nHLII l.\a 3a xLllpyprlllja <t>Lllo Llln BTOPI4, MaKeAoHLllja 
LJeTspn1 KOHrpec Ha KapALIIOn03L11Te Ha MaKe,[lOHl4ja I 49 I Fourth Macedonian Congress of Cardiology 
L\erlTa Ha cTy,Ql-1ja e aHanl-13a Ha rOneMI<1Te Kap,QIiIOBaCt<ynapHI-1 iii L\epe6poBacKynapHIiI 
361i1,QHyaatba(MACE) Kaj naL\liIeHTIiI Tpen1paHlo1 CO CABG 1-1 PCI,co L\en ,qOHecysatbe Ha CTpaTernja Ha 
TIImOT Ha peeaCKYnaplil3al\IiIja Kaj nOe,QI-1HI-1 cy6rpynl1 Ha naL\liIeHH1 CO MymI-1Ca,qOBHa KA5. 
MATEPV1AJlV1 V1 METOAV1: BO CTY,Ql-1jare ce SKnY4eHIiI 296 naL\l-1eHTI1 :Ma>KI-1Te 198(71 %), )f(eHIiI 
96(29%), co Mynn 1ca,qosHa KA6 ( 141 TpeTlilpaHIiI co CTeHT, 155 naL\l-1eHTI1 co CABG). KpliITepl<1YMI-1 
Ha eKcKIlY3li1ja- nopaHewHa pea8cKynapIil3aLU·1ja, nMH CTeH03a, nB aHeyplil3Ma, AOnOnHl-1renHa 
BanBynapHa 60neCT. AV1M 101 Kap,Q1010reH WOK. naL\VleHrlilTe 6ea nO,QeneHI-1 1-1 Bp3 OCHoaa Ha B03paCTa. 
Knl-1HI14KaTa Cnlo1Ka, npl-1cycrBo 1-1111i1 OTCYCTeo Ha AIo1ja6er, nB ¢YHKL\l-1ja Lo1 npOMeHlilre Ha KopOHapHIiITe 
aprepl-flo1 . PE3YJlTAlVl : nal\lo1eHTI1Te ce C11eAeHIo1 BO TeK Ha 3 rO,Qi'1HIo1 . na41-1eHn1Te KOI-1 A061-1J1e 
6ajnac 6ea co nocrapa B03pacT(cp. B03pacT 64 rcA) B.C. naL\lo1eHl-1re CO creHT(cp. B03PCT 59 
rOA).naL\I.-1eHTIiITe co CABG V1Maa nOMana E<ll (cpeAHa E<ll 39%)B.C. CTel-1TOSaTa rpYl1a{cpeAHa E¢ 
48%). CABG rpynaTa i'1Mawe nOBeKe naL\l-1eHTI-1 co rpOC8,!:\OBH8 KA6 iii KOMnneKCHi'1 KopOHapHi'1 ne31i11-1 
B.C. CTeHroaara rpyna. n 8L\i'1eHn1 CO AM lo1Mawe 38% Kaj CABG rpynaT8 vs 24% Kaj CTeHToaaTa 
rpyna . Pe3ymaTlo1Te nOKa)f(aa AeKa MACCE so TeK Ha CJ1eAetbe oA 3 ro,Ql-1H Io1 e nOMana BO CABG 
rpyna -14.8% vs 26 .9% BO CTel-1TOaaTa rpyna Osa npe,QHocr Ha CABG vs PCI BornaBHOM ce jasysa 
KaKO p~3ynT8T He 3roneMeH npOL\eHT Ha norpe6aT8 O,Q nOBropH8Ta peeacKynapYl38L\I1j8 (O,QHOC Ha 
nOBTopHa peeaCK"ynapV13aLlI1Ja CABG 2,6 % vs 15.6% CTeHT)Kaj noe,Ql-1HIiI cy6rpynl-1 Ha cTeHn1p8HI-1 
naL\l-1eHTlIl KaKO WTO ce HI1Cl<a E<ll . nocrapa B03pacT, npl-1cycTBO Ha ,QV1ja6eT ,rpocaAoeHa KA6 1-1 
1<0MnneKCHI-1 KopoHapHIiI ne31-111 .HeMawe 6li1THa pa3nVlKa eo CMpTHocra 1-1 Mlo1oKap,QeH \I1H¢apKT BO 
,QBeTe rpynl1( MopTan lo1TeT CABG 4.9 % HaCnpOTI-1 5,7 % CreHTOBa rpyna), AO,Qel<a L\BV1 n049cra 
6ewe 60 CABG -5.1 % B.C. so CTeHTOe8r8 rpynaTa 1,4% . 3AKllYYOK: Kaj naL\l1eHTl-1re co HI-130K 
PIo13I-1K(B03paCT<70 ro,Q, ABocaAoBHa KAO, ¢OK811HI-1 KopoHapHVI ne31-11-1 6e3 npV1cycTSO Ha Al-1ja6eT) 
PCI HYAI-1 Cnl-14eH Knl-1HI-14KI-1 I-1CXO,Q K8KO 101 CABG. Kaj nal\l<teHTI-1Te co cpeAeH \It SIo1COK 
P\l13~K(B03P8CT>70 roA. rpocaAoBHa KA6, KOMnneKCHI<t KopoHapHIII ne3101111 , np~cyCTSo Ha Al-1ja6eT) 
Xlo1pypwKaTa pesacK"yJ1apI13al\lIIja oCTaHYBa npBa repanlllcKa nlo1Hlo1j8 Kaj n84l-1eHTIil co Myml-1ca,QoBHa 
KopoHapHa aprep~cKa 60necT 
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V1HBa3HBHH H HeHHBa3HBHH pe3ynTaTH Ha nepKYTaHa 6anOH 
BanBynonnacTHKa Ha nynMOHaJ'lHaTa BanByna 
''WneHA ~API-13H 1 l-ieaH MHneB 1 BHnMa AMnoea COKonoB 1 Tatt:.a AHtyweea 1 6HnjaHa 
60)f(MHOeCKa 1 JynHJaHa WOPKO 1 >KaH Mlo1Tpea (1), 
1 CneL\~J811Ha 60nHI-1L1a 3a xl-1pyprlo1ja <lll1nlo1n BTOp~ , CKonje. MaKeAoHl-1ja 
nynMOH811HaTa CTeH03a npeTcTasyea 10% OA cme BpoAeHIo1 Cpl\eBIo1 MaHIII .TpeTMaHoT Ha OBa 
cpl\8Ba M8Ha co nepKyraHa 6anOH B811eynonnaCTII1Ka(6Bn) e A06ap era6J1l11paH 101 811TepHaTlIIseH 
TpeTMaH Ha xlllpyprV1jaTa BO MHOry KapAIilOnOWKI-1 l\eHTplil. L\ema Ha Hawar8 cTYAlo1ja ,Qa rlo1 
npl-1Ka)f(eMe HaWlo1Te I-1CKYCTBa \II pe3ynTaT\II Ha nepK"yTaHa 5Bn Ha 1-130nl-1paHa YMepeHa 101 TeWKa 
nynMOH811Ha CTeH03a MATEPV1AJl V1 METOAV1: nOMery 2003-2009 rOAI-1Ha OA cme Io1HTepeeHTHIo1 
npoL\eAyplo1 H8 KOHreHIII'T811HI-1 MaHIo1( 148} 1013seAyaaHI-1 BO aHrlolorpa¢CKara na60paTopl-1ja Ha <llIolJ1l.-m 
BTOPIllI-1 nepK"yTaHara 6Bn Ha nynMoHanHara Baneyna e nplIIMel-leTa Kaj 39 (26%)nal\l-1eHTIo1. CI-1Te 
naL\lo1eHTI-1 6ea co YMepeHa \It TeWKa nynMOHaJ1Ha CTeHoaa co nr >50 MMXr. BornaaHo naL\lo1eHTl1re 
6ea so AeTCKa B03paCT 31 naLll-1eHT (1-14 rOAIo1Hl-1) , 7 naL\l1eHTI-1 nOMery (14-22 rOAI-1HI-1) 101 1 naL\l-1eHT 
Ha B03paCT (HaA 60 roAI-1HI-1). CpeAHa B03pacT 7.4 roAIo1HII1 . 22 naL\l1eHH1 6ea OA MaWKIo1 non(57%}, 
AOAeKa 17 OA )f(eHCK\I10T non(43%). no HanpaBeHaTa i'1HTepeeHl\l-1ja naL\lo1eHTI-1Te 6ea cne,QeHI-1 1- 6 
ro,QII1HI-1(cpeAHo 3,9 rOAI-1HIII)nepllloAIo14HO co Aonnep exoKapAlo1orpa¢l1ja. PE3ynTATV1: OA CIo1Te 39 
naLllo1eHTV1 ycnewHo 68110H Alo1naTaL\l-1ja I1Mawe Kaj 33(85%)naL\lo1eHTI-1Te npl-1 WTO npl1TI1C04H1010T 
rp8,!:\lo1eHT Ha nynMoHanHara S811syna no I-1HTepseHL\lo1ja III eo nepl-1oAoT Ha cJ1eAetbe ce HaMan", <40 
MMxr, AOAeKa Kaj 6 nal\l-1eHTI1(15%} rpa,QllleHToT Ha nYJ1M8H811Ha Baneyna OCTaHa >40 MMxr Mery 33 
ycnewHI-1 6Bn I1Mawe Cl-1rHlII¢I-1KaHTHO HaM811ysatbe Ha PB CI1CTOnHI-10r npl-1TIo1COK OA 12' ,7MMxr AO 
57,5 MMxr 101 HaManYBatbe Ha TpaHcnynMoHanHl-1or e811synapeH npI-1rlllC04eH rpa,Ql-1eHT O,Q 95,2 MMxr 
AO 36,4 MMXr. Bo TeK Ha nepllloAoT Ha CneAetbe co Aonnep exoKap,Qlllorpa¢lo1ja, TpaHcnynMoHanHlo1oT 
BanByn8peH nplo1rlo1CO'-leH rp8,!:\\I1eHT nOHaTaMY ce HaM811111 OA 36.4 MMxr AO 19,6 MMxr sornaSHOM 
KaKO perpecl-1ja Ha I-1H¢I-1HAl16ynapHara xl-1nepTpocPlllja. 3AKnYLfOK:Osa crY,Ql-1ja nOKa)f(a AeKa 
nepKYTaHara 68110H e811eynonnaCTI-1Ka I-1Ma 0,QJ1114HI-1 KparKOp04HI-1 101 cpeAHop04HI-1 pe3ynTaTI-1 so 
TpeTM8H Ha 10130nlllpaHara nYJ1MOH811Ha eaneynapHa CTeHoaa Kaj Ae4a III B03paCHI-1. 
YeTBpn1 KOHrpec Ha KapAlllon03111Te Ha MaK9AoHlllja I 50 I Fourth Macedonlan Congress of Cardiology 
Value of regional myocardial strain to assess scar area induced by 
a rat model of myocardial infarction by 2-Dimensional Strain 
Echocardiography 
Ruan Qinyun (1). 
1 Department of Ultrasound. The First Affiliated Hospital. Fujian Medical University. Fuzhou 
350005. China 
Backgrounds and Objectives: Two-dimensional strain echocardiography (2DSE) technique has 
enabled accurate quantification of regional myocardial function. This experimental study was aimed to 
investigate the value of 2DSE in detection of segmental regional myocardial dysfunction induced by 
fibrosis following myocardial infarction in a small animal( ral) model. Methods: An animal model of 
myocardial Infarclion was established by opening chest and ligation of the proximal left anterior 
descending coronary artery (LAD) In 17 SD rats. Regional myocardial function was detected by 2DSE 
at baseline and 4-weeks post-infarction, including end-systolic radial strain and strain rate (SR and 
SrR) and end-systolic circumferential strain and strain rate (SC and srC) of each of 6 segments. The 
systolic thickening fraction (WTF) of each segment were derived by anatomic M-mode 
echocardiography at the same time. According to the size of scar found by histologic Masson staining 
the optimal cutoff points of parameters for detection of infarct were analyzed and the sensitivity and 
specificity of every parameter to detect infarct were obtained using receiver operating characteristic 
analysis (ROC). Results: (1) Comparing with parameters measured at baseline. there were significant 
decreases In SR. SrR, SC and srC as well as WTF of each segment at papillary level at 4 weeks 
post-infarction, with the worst in the infarct area (anterior septal, anterior and lateral wall) and the 
most mild in the distal area (mid-infenor wall) , (P<0.05 for each); (2) Significant negative correlations 
were found between the size of segmental myocardial scar and 2DSE parameters (r-value 0 63-0.80, 
all p<0.05) with the strongest correlation in SR. SR less than 10% has 84% sensitivity and 98% 
specificity for detecting segments of scar area greater than 30% with AUC=0.97, and SR less than 
18% has 85% sensitivity and 96% specificity for detecting segments of scar greater than. AUC=O.96 
Conclusions: 2DSE Is able to assess regional myocardial function in a rat model of myocardial 
infarction and has high accuracy in detecting infarct segments with scar area greater than 30% or 
even 10%. 
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TpaHce304>areal1Ha eXOKapA~orpa4>~ja BO A~jarHOCT~KaTa Ha 
aOpTHaTa A~CKe,",~ja 
Taiba AHiyweea (1), L-ieaH MHnee (1). WneHA L-iAPH3H (1), Bna,Qo neTpOBCKH (1), >KaH MHTpee 
(1). 
1 Cnel\lo1janHa 6011HIo1l\a 3a xlo1pyprnja $1011110111 BTOPIII. CKonje, MaKeAoHIIIJa 
BOBe,lJ,- AKYTHaTa AIIICeKl\\IIJa 6apa Io1THa 101 npelll-13Ha Al-1jarH03a. L(ema Ha OBaa cTYAl-1ja 6ewe Aa ro 
esanylllpa 3Ha4etbeTO Ha TpaHce30cpareanHaTa exoKapAlllorpacplllja so esanyal\lIIjaTa Ha nalll-1eHn1 co 
aopTHa AlllceKl\l-1ja MaTepllljan \II MeTOAIII: 121 nallL-1eHT co aKYTHa Al-1ceKlIIIIJa 6ea npocneAeHI-1 BO 
HawaTa YCTaHosa co TpaHce30cpareanHa exoKapAlllorpacpL-1ja, 41-1j WTO HaOA 6ewe nOTBPAeH 
I-1HTpaOnepaTlllBHo. Co TpaHce30cpareaIlHa exoKapAl-1orpacplllja 6ewe nOCTaseHa T04Ha AllljarH03a6 3a 
aopTHa A\IICeKL\lo1ja Kaj c~-ne na41-1eHTI1 (ceH3\11TI1SHOCT 97%. cne411cpl14HOCT 100%). Co reXHI1KaTB 
T04HO ce nOKa>Ka n1nOT Ha Alo1ceKlIlo1jaTa , WTO ce nOTSPA\II \II co I1HTpaOnepaTlllBHIo10T Hao,(\. KOMnjyrep 
TOMorpacplo1ja 6ewe nplo1MeHeTa KaJ 89 nal\l1eHTa Pe3ymaTI1- Kaj CI-1Te 121 nal\l-1eHT 
TpaHce30cpareanHaTa exoKapAlo1orpacp\l1ja T04HO ro AecpliIHlilpawe 3aceratbero Ha KopOHapHI-1Te 
KpSHII1 Ca,QOSIiI co aopTHaTa Al1ceKl\lIIja.OBaa TeXHI-1Ka YWTeAaeawe T04HII1 pe3YIlTan1 3a HaOratbe Ha 
KOMYHIiIKal\liIjaTa Mery IlalKHIllOT 1-1 npasllloT nYMeH. a Kaj ABa nal\liIeHTII1 ce Sapl1q:Jl.1l\l-1pa 
110Kan\ll3I11paHa AIIICeKl..l\llja co pymypa iii cpopMlllpaH:oe Ha J1alKeH nYMeH. Co TpaHce30cpareaJ1H6 
exoKap,qll1orpacplllja T04HO ce AeTepMII1HlI1pa III aopTHaTa I1HcYCPI1l\lIIeHlIlllja . 3aKI1Y40K­
TpaHce30¢areaJ1HaTa exoKapAlI1orpacplllja AaBa npel\1II3HIo1 Mepel-ba 11 MopcponoWK8 npOl\eHa 90 
AllljarHocnlKaTa Ha aKYTHaTa AlllceKl\lI1ja. 
107p 
YeTBprll1 KOHrpec Ha KapA1I101103111Te Ha MaKeAoHlllja 110si Fourth Macedonian Congress of Cardiotogy 
perfusional variables from SPECT MPS. Most important predictor was the amount of ischemia 
represented through the summed difference score (ischemic score). 
122p 
The benefit of 64 multidetector computed tomography (M OCT) 
prior to invasive coronary angiography in symptomatic post CABG 
patients - our experiences 
L.Veljanovska 1 Z.Atanasov 1 B.Bozinovska 1 S.ldrizi 1 V.Ampova -Sokolov1 V.Mllev 1 
T.Anjguseva 1 Z.Mitrev (1), 
1 Specijalna bolniza za hirurgija Filip Vtori , Macedonia 
PURPOSE : to assess the diagnostic accuracy of 64-MDCT in symptomatic patients after CABG and 
to explore the advantages of the 64-MOCT companng with invasive coronary angiography (CA) 
procedure. MATERIAL AND METHODS: From December 2008 until February 2010. 37 post-CABG 
(32 men. mean age 63 .5 +/- 9 years after CABG ) symptomatic patients (pis) (CCS III or more) were 
scanned on a 64-MOCT (GE LIGHT SPEED) prior to CA. Premedication with i.v [3 blockers was 
administrated In all with heart rate>70bpm. Patients with arrhythmia and those with severe coronary 
calcifications were excluded. RESULTS: Anglograms and 64-MOCT Images were evaluated for the 
existence of occlusions or significant stenosis (>50% lumen reduction) in 88 bypass grafts and 23 
native coronary arteries. Nine 9(24%)out of 37 pts needed further treatment. 6 (67%) of them 
underwent a percutaneous coronary Intervention (PCI) , 1(11%) was false positive and 2(22%) 
underwent surgery. Twenty-eight 28(76%) out of 37 did not need invasive treatment, 1(3,6%) of them 
were false positive, 19{68%) were without obstructive coronary lesions and 8(29%) pts had non 
significant coronary lesions CONCLUSION : 64 slice MOCT coronary angiography is with very high 
diagnostic accuracy ( specificity 95 % and sensitiVity 90%).with it's noninvasivity as an attractive 
advantage over CA is a reliable method for detecting obstructive lesions (in both bypass grafts and 
native non grafted coronary arteries in pts after CABG ) planning the further treatment and avoiding 
CA when it is not necessary. 
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Asessment of coronary arteries with ECG GATED 64-multidetector 
computed tomography (MOCn in patients with suspected aortic 
dissection Stanford type A 
L.Veljanovska (I), Z.Atanasov (I), B.Bozinovska (I), S.ldrizi (I), V.Ampova -Sokotov (I), 
V.Mllev (1), T.Anjguseva (I) , Z.Mitrev (1) . 
1 Specijalna bolnica po hirurskl bolesti "Filip Vtori" , Macedoma 
Purpose: The purpose of our study is to show the value of ECG gated 64-MOCT as an non - invasive 
and reliable method for simultaneous assessment of coronary arteries as part of the aortic root 
evaluation. Methods and Materials. From February 2009 until March 2010 we performed 46 ECG ­
gated, 64 MOCT examinations to confirm a diagnosis of suspected aorta ascendens dissection . A 
transthoracic (TTE) and/or transesophageal (TEE) echocardiography was initially performed in all 
patients ( mostly TEE) Patients (pIS) with arrhythmia and non-stable haemodynamic conditions were 
excluded. All MOCT scans were performed with retrospectively ECG gated technique ( O,625mm slice 
thickness) Premedicaton with I.V. betaBlocker (propranolol) was administrated in all with heart rate> 
70 bpm Results: Out of 46 pts supracoronary dissection Stanford type A was confirmed in 37 (80%) 
10 (22 %) out of 46 pts were excluded from the study because of high heart rate, severe calcifications 
or/and disability for brealh holding. Entire coronary tree evaluation was possible in 27 (73%) patients. 
Left main coronary artery - LMA evaluation was successful in all 37 pts (100%) In 35 pts (95%) we 
had successful evaluation of LAD (4 -11% of them with significant obstructive leSion) and LCX (2 -6% 
of them with significant obstructiVe lesion); Right coronary artery - RCA evaluation was successful In 
26 pts (83%)( 2-8% of them With Significant obstructive lesion. ConclUSion: We emphasize the 
incremental value of thiS non invasive examination that can confirm a diagnosis of suspected aortic 
dissection Stanford type A and successfully evaluate the coronary arteries at the same time. Still , 
heart rate and breath holding seems to be cruCial factors that determine the reliability of coronary 
arteries evaluation. 
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Transcatheter closure of atrial septal defect with Amplatzer septal 
occluder 
Kaneva A., Tzonzarova M., Pilossoff V., Dimitrov L. , Levunlieva E. 
National heart hospital, Sofia, Bulgaria 
Transcatheter closure of atrial septal defect (ASD) was planned in 86 patients from march 2002 to 
april 2010. The procedure was performed in 81 patients and abandoned In 5, in whom a small 
posteroinfenor ASD rim was diagnosed with transesophageal echocardiography (TEE) in the 
beginning of the procedure. Patient's age was 22,5 ±17,5(2,7-67) years, 47 (58%) - children under 18 
years , 34(42%) - adults, 5 of them over 60 years. All patients had secundum ASO with a large left-to­
right shunt. marked right ventricular volume overload and size of the defect 15,8 ± 3,9 9-25) mm 
according to the TIE. In 29 % of the cases there was an aneurysm of the atrial septum. Five patients 
had concomitant pathology - pulmonary valve stenosis in 2, Turner syndrome in 1, Kawasaki disease 
in the past in 1 and chronic renal failure in 1The procedure was performed under general anesthesia 
with intubation in 60 (74,1%) and with sedation in 21 (25,9 %) cases, all of them over 18 years. TEE 
measurement of the defect size was 17,4 ± 5 (9-29) mm and Qp:Qs =2,1 (1.2-7,6).Amplatzer septal 
occluder (ASO) device sized from 10 to 34 mm mean 19.5 ± 6,4 was used. In 34 (64 %) cases the 
defect was over 20mm. In one patient aged 52 years. the device could not be stabil ized on trie 
septum and it was pulled out. The ASO was surgically closed later.There were no complications in 76 
patients . Complications were observed in 4 patiens. Embolisation of the device occurred in a 12 years 
old girl on the second postimplantation day. The device was surgically removed and the defect 
closed. Undiagnosed retroperitoneal hematoma with hemorrhagic shock was the cause of death in a 
67 years old patient on the sixth posUmplantation day. Acute pulmonary edema developed on the 
second postprocedure day in a haemodyalisls adult patient with chronic renal failure and severe 
arterial hypertension. The complication was treated With daily dialyses. Small pericardial effusion in 50 
years old patient with large ASO was completely resolved after medical treatmentThe preCise 
selection of the patients for the transcatheter ASO closure with ASO Is important for the procedure 
success. The medical problems are mOfe common in adults 
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&.1HTep8eHTHH npO~eAypH 80 TpeTMaH Ha BpOAeHHTe Cp~eBH MaHH 
~BaH MH11eB (1), WneHA ~APH3V1 (1), Taiba AHryweea (l),SMnMa AMnoBa COKonoe (1), >KaH 
MMTpeB (1), 
1 Cnel..\J,1janHa 60nHJ,1L\a aa xJ,1pypr\l1ja <l>l1nl-ln BTopH, CKonje, MaKe,QoHl1ja 
Abstract contetnt BOBe,Q: ~HHI..\l-1janHJ,1Te pe3ymarlol Ha I1HTepBeHTHJ,1Te npo1l9,Qypl1 BO TpeTMaH Ha 
BPO,Q8Hl-1T8 Cpl..\eBli1 MaaH'" (VSM). MaTeplo1jan J,1 MeTO,QI<1: O,Q 2003 - 2010 rO,QI1Ha, TpeTIoIpaHl-1 ce162 
nal..\l1eHT\II co Io1MflJlaHTal..\J,1ja Ha ASO Septal Amplatzer ocluder, Amplatzer duct ocluder, Cook coils H 
VSO perlmembraneus septal oeluder Kaj arplo1janeH CenTaJleH AecpeKT (ASO), nep3l-1CTeHTeH 
apTepVlCKI1 KaHan (OAP) VI BeHTplo1KYnapeH C8nTaJl9H ,Qe¢eKT (VSO); 6anoH sansynonnacT\IIKa (BVP) 
Ha B8JlsynapHa nynMoHanHa 101 aopTHa CTeHoaa (PS, AS) co 68JlOH KaTeTep (BK)101 6anoH 
aHrVlonnacnlKa 1o1 cTeHTi'1patbe KaJ aopTHa KOapKTaLll<1ja (CoAD). BKIly>iYBa41G1 Kplilreplo1YMl-1 Ha 
CTy,Qlo1jara 6ea KIll<1HI<14Kara cmlKa 1o1 exoKap,Qlo1orpacpcK~e napaM8Tplil cnelllo1cplo1'·jHVI 3a oAAenHara 
VSM. Pe3ymaT\ll: MawlG1 66, 86 }f(eHCKlo1 non, soapacT 4 Mec- 58 rO,Qlo1HI1. 71 6ea co ASO, 39 co PS, 
35 co OAP, 5 co VSO. 10 co CoAo, 1 co CAV VI T. Fallo! (ToF), 1 co Vl30nl1paHa ToF 101 1 so AS . 
npe,QI<1HTepseHTHa rpaHce30cpareaJlHa exoKap,Qli1Orpacpl<1ja (TEE) Kaj 28. npe,QI<1HTepeeHTHI<1Te 
exorpa¢CKI<1 Mepefoba Ha ASO 1<1 Wl-lpl1HaTa Ha nynMoHanHl-loT aHynyc 6ea so npaceK 3a 3mm 
LfeTspTI<1 KOHrpec Ha Kap,QI-IOfl03101Te Ha MaKe,QoHlilja 11251 Fourth Macedonian Congress of Cardiology 
nOAL\eHeTI1 OA KaTeTepl13aL\110HI1Te, a KaJ PDA 2 mm npeL\eHeTI1. VlMnnaHTl1paHI1 ce 71 Amplatzer 
ASD device 10-36MM, 12 Cook coil (3/5-5/5) 11 23 Amplatzer duct ocluder (4/5-10/12); 5 VSD 
Amplatzer perimembraneous occluder (8-14MM), 39 co PS 11 2 co ToF co BK 8-28 mm: 10 co CoAo 
co BK 8-16MM a 1 naL\l1eHT e Al<1naTl1paH 11 CTeHTl1paH (CP stent 12mm) Kaj 2 6ewe 113SpWeH 
KOM611HI1paHO 3aTsopafhe Ha ASD 1<1 BVP Ha PS. VlHrpaonepan1BHa TEE Kaj 32 naL\l1eHTI1 co ASD iii 
2 co VSD. Clone ASD 11 VSD ce 3aTBOpeHI1 11 35 OA 36-Te DAP. VlHI1L\l1janHo Kaj PS 11 CoAo ce A0611 
HaManysafhe Ha SPG OA 44 ± 9 mmHg T.e. 20 ± 5 mmHg. ClifTe I1CTI10T AeH ce npecppneHI1 Ha 
0AAeneHl1e; sKYneH npecTOj 22 ± 8 yaCOBI1. 1 nal\l1eHT co DAP e ynaTeH 3a OnepaTI1BeH 3a¢aT, a 
Aesojye (12 fOAl 6ewe TpeTl<1paHO BO STOP 061<1A, nocne Ml1fpaL\l1ja Ha device BO cpeMOpaIlHaTa BeHa 
(XI1PYPWKI<1 eKCU1pnl1paH). Follow up 3-12 MeCeL\l<1. 3aKnYYOK: VlHI<1L\l1janHI1Te pe3ymarn nOKa>l<aa 
cynepl1opHoCT Ha I<1HTepaeHTHI-10T so OAHOC Ha KapAI-1oxI1PypWKI-10T TpeTMaH.. nepCneKTI1BaTa e so 
paHala Al1jarHoCTI1Ka. HaTEMOWHa nplilMeHa Ha OBl1e npOL\eAypl1. ynOTpe6a Ha HOSI1 11 nOCOBpeMBHI1 
TeXHI-IKI1 11 devices 1<1 nOyeTOK Ha OaHI1Te HeOHaTanHIiI ypreHTHI1 npoL\eAypl1. 
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TpaHCKaTeTep nepKYTaHO 3aTSOpaH:te Ha ductus arteriosus 
persistens 
~BaH MKneB 1 WneHA ~AP\ll3'" 1 JymljaHa WOPKO 1 BHIlMa AMnoBa COKonoB 1 >KaH MHTpeB 1 
CneL\l1jaIlHa 60I1HI1L\a 3a xli1Pyprl-1ja ¢l1-1I1l1n BTOPI1. CKonje, MaKeAoHl1ja 
BoseA: Ductus artenosus persistens (DAP) e -esta ana malija co 9%- 15% od site adulti so vrodem 
srcevi maani (VSM) 1-1 vo 25% kaj drugi VSM. Novorodeni so kompleksni BCM mO'e da imaat DAP 
zavisna cirkulacija (prekinal aorten lak. pulm. atrezija bez VSD). Protokot zavis; od Wl1pl1HaTa i 
pulmonalnata vaskulama rezistencija. Postoewe na DAP a nepo'elno nopaAIiI MO>KHOCT OA arteritis, 
nynMoHanHa Xl1nepTeH3l-1ja, srcava slabost, Eissenmenger Sy. Lekuvaweto MO>Ke Aa 611Ae xirur{ko 
I<1nl1 nerkutano.Morfolo{kl1 , cnopeA Krichenko klasifikacijata ce Aenl-1 Ha . Tl1n A (cillndar. tnagolnik, 
konus), C (tubulama forma) I aortopulmonalen prozor, iii oA TYKE 3aBI1CI1 1i1360poT Ha npOTe3aTa 39 
(device's iii coili). MaTepl<1jaIl 11 MeTOAI1 : OA 2003 - 2010 roA~Ha. HanpaaeHJ.1 ce 35 ~HTepaeHL\~11 ( 
I-1MnnaHT8L\l1ja Ha Amplatzer duct occluder \II1WI Cook coils). BKnyyyaa4Kl<1 napaMeTpl1 6ea 
KJlI1HIo1YK~OT H8O,Q 101 eXOKapAl-1orp8cpcK~Te Mepel-b8; AI<1MeH31011<1T8 Ha nynMOHaIleH/aopTeH KP8J. PG Ha 
L-D WaHT 1-1 LVDd 11 LA (mm) Pe3ymaT~: EBaIlYl-1paHli1 6ea 11 naL\lo1eHTI-1 OA MaWKJ.1, 25 OA >KeHCKIo1 
non, B03pacT 4 Mecelll1- 28 rop,HH~ . npeAIo1HTepSeHTHa TpaHCTOpaKaIlHa exoKapAJ.1orpacplo1ja 6ewe 
HanpaseHa Kaj Clo1Te. npeAOnepaTI1BHI-1Te Mepefha Ha Wl1plo1HaTa Ha Konop l)eTOT 6ea BO npoceK a8 
2mm noroneMIi1 OA KaTeTeplo13aL\1010H\o1Te, a PG Ha L-D waHT op,rOBapawe Ha Bpep.HOCTI1Te OA exo 
HaoAlo1re. VlMnnaHTl1paHlo1 ce 23 Amplatzer duct ocluders (4/S-10/12). li1 12 Cook coils (315­
5/5)BpeM8Tpaefhe lola npouep,ypaTa Kaj aHTerpaAHOTO 3aTBapal-be 6ewe 3S± 5 min. a 
perporp9AHoTO (cpeMOpaIlHar8 seHa) 48 ± 12MI-1H co BpeMe Ha P9Al-1jaL\Io1ja op, 22 ± 9 MI1HyTl1. 23/24 
Amplatzer duct ocluders 6ea Io1MnnaHTlolpaHlo1, Kaj 11 roAIo1WHO AeTB nOCToewe WIo1POK DAP (um 
npo30p) 6e3 MO>KHOCT 38 aaTBapal-be, AeBojYe (12 roA) 6ewe TpeTl1paHO so STOP 06101p,. no Mlo1rpaUlo1ja 
Ha device so cpeMOpaIlHaTa BeHa (XI-1PYPWKI-1 eKCTl-1pnl-1paH). Kaj 12 6ewe I1MnnaHTl1paH no eAeH 
KOl-1n . CI1Te I-1CTI10T AeH ce npecppneHI'! Ha 0AAen; co 60nHI1YKI1 npecTo] 24 ± 8 yaCOBI-1 Follow up 3­
12 Mecel\l-1. n o 24 yaca 6e3 pe31-1AyaneH waHT BO rpynaTa co device, e,QHO AeBojye TpeTiI1paHO co 
KOI1I1 I1Ma MI1Hlo1ManeH waHT no 6 MaCeul'!. 1 nal.ll'!eHT e ynaTeH 3a OnepaTI1BeH 3aq,aT. 38KIlyYOII 
nepKyT8HOTO 3aTSapal-be se OAnl-1KYB8 co BI-1COK CTeneH H8 6e36eAHocT, Cl1rypHoCT 11 eq,I1KaCHOCT 
KpaToK 60nHIiIYKJ.1 npecToj , MIo1HIo1MaIleH CPl-13lo1YKI-1 1-1 nCJ.1XI-1YKI-1 crpec 3a naL\I1BHTI-1Te 11 cynepVlopHOCT 
80 OAHOC Ha XI1PypWKOTO. 
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Amplatzer OKnY311ja Ha napasansynapeH leak Ha MexaHW·IKa 
npOTe3a no peOnepa411ja Ha AeXl1CL\eH411ja Ha Ml1TpanHa 
MeXaHl1~Ka npOTeJa- npl1Ka3 Ha cny~aj 
Vilma Ampova-Sokolov (1), Ditmar Schranz (ll, Nikola Hristov (ll. Ivan Milev (ll, Shpend Idrlzj 
(1). Julijana Shorko (1), Aleksandar Nikolic (1). Tanja Angjusheva (1), Zan Mitrev (I), 
1 SBH "Filip Vton" Skopje, 
4ATBOTI-1 KOHroec,Ha,KapP,IIIOn03I-1Te H8 MaKElAOHI1Ja Fourth Macedonian Congress of Cardiology11261 

Amplatzer OKIlY31i1ja Ha napaa8f1eynapeH leak Ha MexaH~4Ka npOTeaa no peonepaL\V1ja Ha 
AeXIiICL\eHI..\V1ja Ha MV1TPanHa MBXatflil4Ka npoTe3a- npV1Kaa Ha cnY4aj BIiIJlMa Ampova-CoKonoe. 
AV1TMap WpaHl.\, HIiIKona XpV1CTOS. li1eaH MV1nes. Shpend Ii1APV131i1. J. WOPKO, AnsKcaHAap HV1KOllV1K, 
TaJ-ba AHrywesa, >KaH MV1Tpes Cnel..\l-fj8f1Ha 5onHHl.\a no XIiIPYPWKV1 50neCTli! "4>V1nV1n BTOpliI" CKonje. 
MaKeAoHlilja BoseA: Bo TPYAOT ce onlilwyaa cnY4ajoT Ha 46-roAV1wHa )t{eHa co napas8f1eynapHoTo 
npoTeKyaal-be liIflliI leak no STOpO 3aMeHysal-be Ha MV1Tp8f1Ha M9xaHV14Ka npOTe3a. KOj e ycneWHo 
TpenlpaaH co Amplatzer OKJlyaV1ja Ha napaaansYJlapHV10T leak. LIen: napaeanaynapHoTo 
npoTeKYaal-be IiInlil leak KOj ce Jasyea nocne npOCTeTCKa aaMeHa Ha e8f1ayna e eAHa OA Hajr ewKIiITe 
KOMnnl>1Ka1..\1iI1iI Ha onepaTliIsHoT rp9TMaH, Koja 4ecTO 6apa xOCnIilTaJlV13al.\liIja ~ STopa onepal.\liIja. AYPI-I 
iii noseKe 0.0, Toa napasaneynapHliloT leak KOj ce jaeyea nplil eTopa IiIMnnaHTal.\V1ja Ha npoTe3a 
npeTcTaeyea KOMJlJlIiIKa1\V1ja Koja e npeAliI3slilK. nepKYTaH&.10T Tp9TMaH Ha napaa8f1synapHliloT leak ce 
nojasysa K8KO onl..\\IIja aa neKYsaf-be. 1i135ernysaJKIiI peonepal.\liIja liI nOA05pysal-b9 Ha ceSKYnHaTa 
cocToj6a Ha nal.\liIeHor . (1 ,2) nplilKa3 Ha cny4aj 0 onlilwysaMe cny'-!ajoT Ha 46-raAlilwHa >KeHa. 
AV1ja6eTl1'-!ap co xlilnoTV1pe03a, X055. 06e3HocT. rpeTV1paHJl1 so HawaTa 60nHV1L\a nOPBAIiI TeWKa 
MI-1Tp8f1Ha CTeH03a, co aaMeHa Ha MlilrpanHa a8f1syna co KOpV1CTel-be Ha MeXaHliIl.JKB npOTeaa "Mira 
Edwars" rOneMI>1Ha 29, so KOM6li11-{alll1ja co cyrypa iii aHynonnacTV1ja Ha TpV1KYcnlilAHa s8f1eyna , co 
MOAlilcpIiIl..\IiIpaH De Vega wae(3). Aee rOAI1HIiI nOp,Ol.\Ha nal\V1eHTKaTa AojAe co aKyrHa TpoM603a Ha 
Hej3V1HTa MV1TpanHa npoTe3a, nopa,olil HeCOOAseTHa aHTliIKoarynaHTHa Tepanlilja. co TeWKa cpl..\eaa 
cna60cr iii nynMoHanHa 9AeM, Taa A06111 IiITHa 3aMeHa Ha MexaHIiI4Ka npOTe3a Ha MIllTpanHaTa 
n031>1l\liIja co APyra MeXaHV1YKa npoTe3a. no peonepaL\l-1ja lit onopasyealhe 6e3 KOMnnlilKIlal\liIliI, 
Hej3li1HaTa cocToj6a ce snow~. co nOTpe6a OA peaAMlilcl-1ja Ha IIIHTeH31i1SHa Hera iii 
TpaHce30cparenaHa exoKapAliIorpacplilja co AliIjarH03a Ha TeWKa MIiITpanHa peryprl-1Talllilja nojas8Ha 
nopap,1iI napas8f1synapeH leak co AeXIIICl\eHl.\liIja Ha HOSO srpaAeHaTa MvrrpanHa MeXaHliIYKa npoTe3a 
(sliIAeo 1). no cTa6li1nl<131<1palheTO Ha Hej31<1HaTa KIlIiIHIiI4Ka cOCToj6a iii no 6 HeAenlil TpeTMaH co 
aHTIiI6li10TV1l.\IiI. KaKO lit nopaAV1 SIilCOKIiIOT plil31i1K 0.0, APyra peOnepal\V1ja. HaWIiITe liIHTepa8HTHI-1 
KapAYlOn031i1 ycnewHo ja rpeTlilpaa co Amplatzer oKIlyalilja Ha H9j3litHYlOT napaa8f1synapHliloT leak 
(sliIAeo 2). Hej31i1HaTa MI<1TpeJ1Ha perypnnal.\liIja 6ewe HaMaIl9Ha Ha neCHa, a nal.\liIeHTKaTa 6ewe so 
cocToj6a Aa ce spaTIiI AOMa co Mt1HIiIM8f1HI-1 A031i1 Ha AYlypeTI<1l.\I<1 . CneAel-beTO eo TeK Ha 3 iii 6 MeCe1..\1iI 
6ewe coceMa HopManHo, co caMO neCHa MliITp8f1Ha peryprlilTal.\liIja, 
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3Hal.fel-beTO Ha TpaHCBanBYI1apHaTa MaKCHMaI1Ha 6p3HHa Ha 
"POTOK ~ Hej3&!1H&!10T rOA",weH nopaCT Kaj aC"'MnTOMaTCK"'Te 
na",&!1eHT'" co TeWKa aopTHa CTeH03a M HMBHO npe>Klo1BYBatbe 
E.XpMcToBa AHTOBa (1), E .Cp6MHOBCKa KOCTOBCKa (1), 
1 YHIIIsep31i1TeTCKa KIlIiIHliIKa 3a KapAliIonofillja . CKonje. MaKeAoHl>1ja 
LIEf!: CTyAliljBTa IiIMB l.\en Aa ro nOTeHl\liIpa 3Ha481i>erO Ha rpaHCa8f1synapHara MaKCIiIMaIlHa 6p311Ha 
Ha npoToK (AV_Vmax) iii Hej3li1HllloT roAlilweH nopacT Kaj aCI>1MnTOMaTCKliITe nTq. co TeWKa aopTHa 
CTeH03a (ACAC). KaKO 11 Aa ro npliIKa>K9 HI-1SHOTO npe)t{liIsysali>e cnope,q MaKCI-1M8f1HaTa 6pa\.1Ha . 
MATEPIIlJAIl Ii1 METOAIi1: - Bo cryAliljaTa ce sKIlyyeHIiI 61 nTl.\. co TeWKa AC co ypeAHa 
neaoKoMopHa CliICTOJ1Ha CPYHKl.\\.1ja Aecpl-1Hl-1paHa KaKO E4> > 50%. co cpeAHa e03pacT 59 ± 13 roA., 
Ma)f(\1 36 (59%). >KeHIll 25 (41%) . Ha s03pacT 3aKJlyYHo co 50raA 6ea 20%, a HaA 50raA. 6ea 8.0% 0.0, 
nTI..\ -KoplilcTeHa e Konop-Aonnep exoKapAlilorpacpVljaTa co l.\eIl Aa ce A061i1e Hajer3aKTHaTa 
TpaHcsansynapHa MaKCIiIManHa 6p31-1Ha Ha npoToK. ro oApeAIiIMe CTeneHOT Ha nporpecliIja Ha 
AV_Vmax. cseAeH Ha roAIiIWHO Hlileo. Hanpasl<1sMe eaplilja6na EXO -cTaTyc 8l10wysal-be Koja 6ewe 
AecpliIHliIpaHa KaKO snowysafbe AOKOIlKY CTeneHOT Ha nporpeclilja Ha AV_ Vmax Ha raAIiIWHO HlitaO e ~ 
0,3 m/sec/roA. PE3YIlTAH1: -nplil cpeAeH nepliloA Ha cneA81i>e 0.0, 19,5 ± 10 MeceL\1iI (2-36), K8J 
ACAC n811liteHHne Ao6l>1SMe AeKa l.1aKO ce aCIiIMnTOMaTCKl>1 , oSl-1e nTI..\ . co TeWK8 AC. I.1MaaT 
snowysal-be. MaHliI¢ecTlilpaHo co 3roIleMysaHoe Ha TpaHCS8J1synapH8Ta MaKCIiIM8f1Ha 6p3li1Ha Ha 
KPST8 , 3a apeMe Ha nepliloAoT Ha cn9Aeli>e. nOCTOIiI CTaTI-ICTI.14KI1 3Ha4ajHa pa3f1Ii1Ka, Mery apeAHOCTa 
Ha AV_Vmax Ha en830T so CTYAlilja co speAHocTa Ha AV_Vmax Ha Kpaj Ha nepHoAoT Ha cneAel-be, 
so KOPIiICT Ha norOfl9MaTa speAHocT Ha I1CTaTa Ha KpajoT Ha cneAel-beTO. (I =-5.12, df=.48 i p<O.05). 
nal..\liIeHnlTe fill nOAenl1SM9 Ha ABe rpynlil : rpyna co Bflowysalhe Ha EXO CTaTycoT AOKOIlKY 
rOAlilwHliIOT creneH Ha nporpeclo1ja Ha AV_ Vmax e ~ 0.3 m/seclroA. 101 rpyna 6e3 snowysal-be Ha EXO 
craTycoT. AOKOIlKY TaKOS CTeneH Ha nporpecliIJa He e nocn1rHaT. Bo HawaTa CTyAlilja A061i1SMe AeKa 
Kaj 15 nTL\. (25%) ce jaayaa snowysal-be Ha EXO cTarycoT, OAHOCHO 25% OA nal..\liIeHH1Te IIIMaaT 
YeTspnl KOHrpec H8 KapAV10fl031i1Te Ha MaK9AoHV1ja 1127' Fourth MacedolJian Congress of Cardiology 
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Asymptomatic Aortic Stenosis and Criteria for Surgical Treatment 

Julijana Shorko (1), Shpend Idrizi (1), Ivan Milev (1), 
1 SBH Filip Vtori, Skopje, Macedonia 
Introduction Most common acquired disease of the heart valves IS aortic stenosis (AS). It occurs as a 
result of rheumatic heart disease or as a result of degenerative changes and calcifications of the 
aortic cusps. Prevalence of AS in elderly patients is 5% of the general population. Patients with 
asymptomatic AS are defined those who achieve 80% of the predicted maximal heart rate without 
developing symptoms. Surgical replacement of the aortic valve represented therapy of choice both in 
symptomatic and asymptomatic patients with severe AS and requires careful assessment of surgical 
risk compared with benefits. Material and method In this study were Involved 40 patients with 
symptomatic or asymptomatic AS who appeared for examination in the Diagnostic Centre of Special 
Hospital for Surgical Diseases Filip II, in the period from March to April 2010. The degree of stenosis 
was eqaluated with echocardlography based on following parameters - the aortic valve area (AVA). Jet 
velocity peak and mean pressure gradient (PG). In asymptomatic patients with severe AS as 
indication for surgical treatment were assessed AVA <1 em Z I 0,6 em 2 m - , corrected for body 
surface area, jet velocity> SmIsek and mean gradient> 60mmHg, left ventricular systolic dysfunction 
(EF <50% ). symptomatic stress test. abnormal stress test response with hypotension and a drop in 
blood pressure for 20mmHg, and substantial calcification of the aortic valve and increase in peak 
velocity more than ~ 0.3 m I s annually, ventricular tachycardia, left ventricular hypertrophy ~ 15mm. 
Results From the tolal number of patients with AS male were 57.5% (23) with an average age of 
65.17 years and female 42.5% (17) with an average age of 70.82 years. Asymptomatic were 80% and 
symptomatic were 20% of the patients. From group of asymptomatic patients with mild aorta stenosis 
were 30%, 25% were with moderate and severe 25% AS. From asymptomatic patients for surgical 
treatment were evaluated 15% as well as 20% of the symptomatic patients . Conclusion Patients with 
severe asymptomatic aorta stenosis should be evaluated in detail for timely surgIcal aortic valve 
replacement, which obtain significant clinical and hemodynamic improvements . 
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.	ALCAPA SYNDROME (Anomalous Left Coronary Artery from the 
Pulmonary Artery): A CASE REPORT 
Zvonko Atanasov (1), Lldija Veljanovska (1), Biljana Bozinovska (1), Ivan Mllev (1), Spend Idrizf 

(1), Vilma Ampova (1), Zan Mitrev (1). 

1 Special Hospital "Filip Vtor;", SkOPJe, Macedonia, 

Introduction: Anomalous origin of the left coronary artery from the pulmonary artery (ALCAPA) 

Syndrome is a rare development anomaly of the coronary arteries. ALCAPA was first described in 

1866. The first clinical description in conjunction with autopsy findings was described by Bland and 

colleagues in 1933. so the anomaly is also called Bland-White-Garland syndrome.1 In 1962. Fontana 

and Edwards reported a series of 58 post mortem specimens that demonstrated that most patients 

had died at a young age. 2 There are two types of AlCAPA syndrome: Infant type and adult type 
Rarely ALCAPA syndrome manifests in adults. when it may be an Important cause of sudden cardiac 
death. The development of ECG gated MDCT coronary angiography enables accurate non-Invasive 
imaging and direct visualization of the left coronary artery arising from the pulmonary artery. Purpose 
To show the value of 64-MDCT coronary angIography in diagnOsiS of development anomalies of the 
coronary artenes. A case report A 54-year-Old male patient with a dilatative cardiomyopathy. slight 
chest pain (CCS 3), left ventricular failure (NYHA III). moderate mitral regurgitation, EF 33% (Simson 
method) underwent radiographic chest examination, selective coronary angiography and 64 MDCT 
coronary angiography. Radiographic chest examination showed enlarged cardiac silhouette. Selective 
coronary angiography showed aneunsmatic dilated RCA WIth rich anastomosis net with LMA. with 
left-nghl shunt. LMA could not be canulated from the aortic side. 64 MDCT coronary angIography 
showed anomalous ongin of the left coronary artery arising from the pulmonary artery ConclUSIon: 
We can conclude that 64 MSCT coronary angiography can be a method of chaise for easy detection 
of coronary development anomalies such as ALCAPA Syndrome. 
Yersprl-1 KOHrpec Ha KapAI10n031He Ha MaK9AoHl1ja 11301 Fourth Macedonian Congress of Cardiology 
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KOHreHHTanHa aOpTHa CTeH03a-npHKa3 Ha cnY'-laj 

~BaH MHneB 1 WneHA ~APH3M 1 B\IInMa AMnOBa COKonoB 1 6HnjaHa 60)fOIHOBCKa 1 3BOHKO 
ATaHacoB 1 flHAHja BenjawoBcKa 1 JynHjaHa WOPKO 1 >KaH MHTpeB (1), 
1 CneL\l!1janHa 60nH~L\a 3a xl!1pyprl<1ja Ci>l<1nvm BropliI , CKonje, MaKeAoHl<1ja 
BOBeA: KOHreHl<1TaI1HaTa 80pr H8 creH038 (AS) H8cr8HYB8 nop8AI<1 MOPCPOIlOWKI<1 L-1 CrpYKTypHV1 
npoMeHH Ha aopTHV1Te aamlCrOL\H (cpH5p03HIo1 npOMeHI<1 , CPY3V1j8 H8 Kycnl1Clone) V1IHnIll npoMeH8 Ha 
5POjOT Ha Kycmlc~Te (6101Kycn1<1AH8 aoprH8 BaIlByna, yHI<1Kycn~AHa 80pTHB aanByna), 80 npBV1Te 8 
HeAenlA OA recr811IllCKIAOT pa3Boj Ha nnoAoT . Ce jaBye8 Kaj 5-8 % OA cI-ne BpoAeHIII CpL\e8H MaaHIA 
(BCM), I<1Hl.\V1AeHl\a 4/1000 >KI<1BOpOAeHI<1 V1 BO 60% Kaj MaWKIAOr nOll . KmlHI<1YKara eKcnpecV1ja 3aBV1CI<1 
OA CTeneHOT Ha creHo3aTa, xliIneprpocpV1j8Ta Ha IleBaTa KOMopa (LVH), CTeneHOT Ha oncr pYKl.\l<1jara 
BO neBoKoMoPHliIOT I<1CXOAeH TpaKT (LVOT) , npV1cYCTBOTO Ha aCOl..\liIpaHV1 BCM V1nl<1 eKCTpaKapAlI1jaflHIiI 
MaIlcpopMal.\IAV1. 2% OA CHTe AS ce npeaeHTV1pa8T co TeWKa KnlilH144K8 cnlAKa OA npBV1Te AeHOBIil Ha 
>KI<1BOTOT, ce aCOl.\liIpaHlo1 co xlilnonn83IAja Ha neBaTa KOMopa (H LHS) 101 68paaT lo1TeH rpeTMaH . 
TpeTMaHoT Ha AS MO>Ke .I:\8 5111Ae XI1PypWKH I<1IlIl1 IAHTepeeHTeH. l..\en : npV1Kaa H8 ynorara H8 
IAHTepBeHTHaTa 6anoH BaI lBynonIl8CT11Ka CSVP) BO TepanHjaTa H8 KOHreHIATaflHaTa AS npHKa3 H8 
cnY48j : AeBoj4e Ha BoapacT OA 7 rOAIIIH~ , co KflHHW-IK8 IA exoK8PAIo1orpacpcKa cnVlKa Ha TeWKa 
KOHreHHTaIlHa AS, co nOIlHMaflcpOpM8Tlo1BeH CHHAPOM, cpal.\HjaIlH8 AV1aMoPCPlAja, neKTYc Kapl<1HaTYc, 
H8HOCOMlAj8 H AlAcnHea BO MV1p. PTr BO nplo1nor Ha xHneprpocplilpaHa neBa KOMopa. 
EXOKapAliIorpacpCKIil HaOA 38 CPYHKL\IIIOHanHa 5111KycnlilAH8 aopTHa BanByna (cpyalllja Ha neB IA AeceH 
KycnIilC), cp1ll5p03HV1 npOMeHIII, peAYLllo1paH LVOT. LVH, TpaHCaaIlaynapeH rpaAl<1eHT (TVG) 130MMXr IA 
AVA 0.5sm2, 6ea 80pTHa peryprlilTal.\lIIja. IA 5e3 3Hal.\1A aa aopTHa KOapKT8L1l11ja . nocne aAeKBaTH8 
nOAroToBKa, HanpaeeHa 5ewe neBO Cpl.\eBa KaTeTepIA38l.\l<1ja, aH rlllorpacpCKO Mepel-be Ha aOpTHaT8 
eanByna 1-1 xeMOAIiIH8MI-1Ka co 1-13MepeH CIilCToneH nplAH1COK BO LV OA 220mmHg VI nplIITVlCOK BO 80pTa 
aCL\eHAeHC oA 100mmHg (1VG 120mmHg). nocne npoMeH8 Ha XI-1APocpl-1nHaTa >K1-1L1a-BoAYlY co 
TapAa 0.035 >K1<1 l.\a, HanpaBeHa 6ewe BVP co low pressure 6anoH KaTeTep Numed, Tyshak II 12140 
MM (Cook Med.) Ha 2.5 alm BO eAeH HaBpaT. II1HI<1L4lAjaIlHYlOT peaynraT nOKa>Ka peAYKl.\lAja Ha 
CIACTOllHYlOT nplo1TliIcoK BO LV AO 148mmHg, co TVG OA 48-50mmHg III aopTHa peryprYlTal.\lAja OA I 
CTeneH, WTO npeACTaByea 38,QOeOIlIATeneH xeMOAI-1HaMCKIil pe3ymaT. KOHTPOflHIAOT 
exoKapAlo1orpacpcKI-1 nperneA no 5 AeH8 nOK8>Ka HaoA IIIAeHTIII4eH co npeTxoAHV10T. 3aKIlY1..JOK: 6Bn Ha 
KOHreHIIITanHar8 AS npecTaeyea peaneH H MO>KeH HaYIAH Ha IleKyaal-be Ha nOBeKeTO CPOPMIA Ha 
aopTHa CTeH033 KaKO npBa MeToAa H8 1i1360p. V'lcKIlYYOK ce TeWKIATe HeOHaTanHV1 CPOPMI-1 acoLl lilpaHI-1 
co HLHS Kaj KOIII e HeonXOAeH xliIPYPWKI<1 rpeTMaH . , , 
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AM6ynaHTcKO AHjarHOCTH"'Hpatbe H CneAetbe Ha Ae...a CO 
KOHreHHTanHH KapAHOnaTHH - HaWH HCKYCTBa 
AHacTacoBcKa JaCHa (1), non-fla3apOBa Map\IIHa (i), XaI,JIo'l-MaH'Ieea P03HT8 (1), CnaCOBa 
flH,QHja (1) , 
1 nplABaTHa OnwTa 60nHlo1l.\a PE-ME,qil1KA, CKonje, MaKeAoHlI1ja 
~en: nplAKa3 Ha MO>KHOCTione 3a KOMnenTHa K8PAlA01l0WKa AVljarHo3a 1<1 cneAefbe (npeA \II no 
OnepaTI<1BHo) Ha AeUa co BpOAeHIA cplleBVI MaHII1(BCM), 80 ne,QHjarpl<1cKaTa KaPAVlOnOWKa aM6y aHTa 
eo n30 Pe-MeAIiIKa MaTepjaIl lo1 MeTOAIII: Bo nepYlOA OA cerneMspH 2006-Mapr2010 (3,5 rOA.) 
aM5ynaHTHO ce AliljarHocTIALll<1paHII1 160 Ael.\a co BCM. B03pacH8 AIIIGrpIll5Yl.\Hja OA HOBopoAeHo-14 
roAII1HV1 . n onoBa 3acr aneHocT:85 >KeHCKI<1 III 75 MaWKI-1 AeL\a. AII1jarHOCTH4KIo1 MeTOAW KflIilHW..IKII1 
nperneA, EKr, eXOKapA\o10rpacplo1ja, PTr(peaIllo1311paHH BO PeMeAIIIKa) 1<1 Pa,Q1I101i130roncKIiI waHT (no 
nOTpe5a) nOCraBeHI-1 ce CneAHII1Te Ar: VSD, ASD, DAP, Stenosis a.pulmonalis, Stenosis aortae, 
Bicuspidna Ao valvula, Coactatio AO,TGV, T.Fallot, CAV, Dextrocardio,nBM co I<1HCYCP. 6 AeLla 
cneAeHIII nocTonepaTIIIBHo co: T.Fallot-2, CAV-1, Co Ao-2, ASD+VSO+OAP-1 . AIo1IlaT8L11110Ha 
Mlo1oKapAI-1oT8101ja OTKpllleH8 Kaj 4 AeLla 101 xlilnepTpocplil4H8 MlAoKapALo1onaTlI1ja K8j 1. Kaj 6 Ael\8 61AJ1a 
AOK8>KaHa XPOM030MonaTYlja 3aKflyYoK: co a,QeKTaBH8 cTpY4Ha( neAIo1JaTap Kap.Q1-10nor) Lo1 TeXHIII4Ka 
onpeMeHocT (nplo1caTH VI BO n30 Pe-MeAIIIKa) , aM6YIlaHTCKLo10T ceKTop Aaea MO>KHOCT 38 ecpl<1KaCeH, 
eAHOCTaBeH IA eKOHOMl1yeH HaYI-1H 3a AHjarH03a III CfleAefbe Ha Aeua co KOHreHHT81lHIA KapA\o10naTI-1I11 . 
nplil Toa rpe6a Aa ce BOAI<1 CMeTKa aa Te>KHHaTa Ha KIll<1HII1YKaT8 npeaeHTal.\lAja IA npoLleHKa 3a 
ynaryBal-be 3a xocnlATanl<13aljlilja 






New aspects in aortic valve surgery 

Jorg Babin Ebel (1), 
1 Herz- und Gefaf1-Klinik GmbH, Germany 
The concept of patient-aortic valve prosthesis mismatch (PPM) was first coined by RahImtoola in 
1978 who defined it as the ratio between an Inadequate prosthetic valvular orifice and patients body 
surface area (BSA), meaning that the prosthetic orifice is smaller than the native valve orifice. Several 
attempts have been made to deal with this problem. The patch enlargement of the aortic annulu has 
been advocated. However, most techniques result in a slight tilting of the prosthesis which might 
hinder the function of mechanical valves but not biological valves. In Biological valves the function 
remains unhindered, but flow pattern is severely changed. Modern stentless valves reduce the risk of 
PPM, but long term results are missing and improved durability Is not proved yet. In addition a drop in 
platelet count has been Observed in patients after implantation of the solo freedom valve. Several 
techniques for aortic valve reconstruction have been Introduced into clinical practice: For aortic 
insufficiency, some aspects for good long term results are now better understood like the importance 
of graft size and re-implantation height of the valve into the graft. Valve reconstruction in stenotic 
aortic valves has been performed using various techniques. A new, but so far unproven concept is the 
pericardlal patch replacement of all calcified leaflets . Transkatheter-aortic-valve replacement has 
currently been established as concept for high risk patients. The method does not provide long term 
results. For some patient transkatheter valve implantation is clearly beneficial , yet the method 
presents new complications and is so far reserved for a small patient group. 
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DEBATA BY-PASS V.S. STENT 

>KaH MVlTpeB (1) , 
1 Cnel.\lI1jaJlH8 60nHI<ll\a 3a xli1pyprli1ja <l>Ii1Jlli1n Bropli1, CKonje, MaKe,qoHli1ja 
Chocron and colleagues have reported that pnor percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) leads to a 
worse outcome in patients subsequently undergoing coronary artery bypass graft (CABG).1 Tagart 
analysing the facts,conclude! thaI around one-third of patients with multivessel disease treated with 
bare metal stents will requ ire re-intervention within a few years,2 Hannan said that that conclusion is 
potentially worrying and raises several questions. (1) Is the conclusion justifiable? (2) Are the findings 
consistent with other studies in the literature? (3) If real, wilat are the likely pathophysiological 
mechanisms? (4) Will the findings be different drug-eluting stents? (5) What are the clinical 
implications for patients and the economic implications for health servic? 
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DEBATA SURGERY V.S. CAROTIDAL STENT 

>KaH MHTpea (1) 
1 Cnel.\ li1janHa 60IlHIi1l.\a 3a XIi1PypWK\II 60IlecTIi1, CKonje, MaKe,qoHlI1ja 
Interim safety results at 120 days in the International Carotid Stenting Study (ICSS) appear to favor 
carotid endarterectomy over carotid stenting for patients with symptomatic carotid stenosis The 
results show higher rates of stroke, death, or periprocedural MI in patients treated with stenting vs 
endarterectomy. The primary outcome of the study is the three-year rate of fatal or disabling stroke in 
any territory, and results are expected in 2012. Results of the long-awaited Carotid Revascularization 
Fourth Macedonian Congress of Cardiology 
I 
Endarterectomy Versus Stenting Trial (CREST), comparing carotid stenting wi th endarterectomy in 
patients with both symptomatic and asymptomatic carotid stenOSIS eligible for either procedureThe 
results are expected to give as clear a picture as possible comparing the two modalities while 
addressing issues regarding operator experience and use of distal-protection devices that have been 
raised with other comparative trials . ICSS brings to three the number of large randomized trials that 
have reported results evaluating the use of carotid stenting as an alternative to endarterectomy to 
treat symptomatic carotid artery slenosls. In the first. the Stent-Supported Percutaneous Angioplasty 
of the Carotid Artery vs Endarterectomy (SPACE) trial, carotid stenting failed to meet criteria for 
non inferiority vs endarterectomy and in fact showed slightly higher rates of ipsilateral ischemic stroke 
and death at 30 days Results of the Endarterectomy vs Angioplasty In Patients with Symptomatic 
Severe Carotid Stenosis (EVA-3S) were published within two weeks of the SPACE trial and again 
failed to show noninferiority with carotid stenting vs endarterectomy . Stroke and death rates were 
again lower with surgery. Longer-term follow-up of both of these trials, however. presented in 2008 at 
the European Stroke Conference, showed rates of IpSilateral stroke were low and similar between 
carotid slenting and endarterectomy groups at two and four years of fOllow-up. ICSS is a multicenter, 
international, randomized controlled trial companng carotid artery slenting with carotid 
endarterectomy in patients with recently symptomatic carotid stenosis. The trial enrolled 1713 
patients. with 855 randomized to stenting and 858 randomized to surgery. An earlier version of the 
safety data from ICSS was presented at the European Stroke Conference in Stockholm In May 2009. 
The results showed that carotid slenting was associated with twice as many strokes as carotid 
endarterectomy in both Intention-to-treat and per-protocol analyses. The difference was driven largely 
by nondisabling strokes and was balanced by a much higher frequency of cranial nerve palsy with 
endarterectomy. Still, the researchers concluded at the time that carotid endarterectomy should be 
the treatment of choice for suitable patients with recently symptomatic carotid artery stenosis. These 
more complete results with slightly higher patient numbers don't appear to change that conclUSion. 
Stroke, death, or procedural MI at 120 days was higher in the slenting group than among those who 
underwent endarterectomy, as was the incidence of stroke. death and periprocedural MI; any stroke: 
and all-cause death. 
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XHPYPWKH TpeTMaH Ha reHepaJ1H3HpaHa aTepOCKIlep03a 
)f{aH MIo1TpeB (1), Tatba AHfyweaa (1), BnaAHMMp 6enoCToT4KHj (1), HMKona XPHCTOB (1), 

AneKcaHAap HHKonHK (1) , 

1 Cnel..\lr1j8nHa 60nHIr1L!a 3a xYfi1pyprfi1ja ¢llr1lllr1n BTOplr1, CKonje, MaKe,QoHfi1ja 

Bose,Q: 3roneMeHlo10T 6poj Ha nal..\Ir1eHTIo1 co nepfi1cpepHa Ir1 KapOTV1AHa sacKynapHa Goneer CO 
KopoHapHa 60neCT , 6apa nl1aHCKIo1 Xfi1pYPWKfi1 TpeTMaH . OBlr1e na4lo1eHTIiI ce co 3rOIleMeH Pl.13fi1K OA 
HecaKaHIo1 ,QejcTsa. L\ema Ha HaWIo1OT rpy,Q e ,Qa ce KSaHTfi1¢1014V1pa ecpeKTOT Ha HaepeMeHa \II nnaCH8 
6ajnac x\IIpyprlllja Kaj na4101eHHl co reHep8n1013''1paHa arepocKIlep03a. MeTo,Q101 Mety MapT 2000 101 
Mapr 2010 , 5090 na4111eHrlo1 ,Qo6lr1ja 6ajnac xlilpyprlllja. 273 (5,4%) V1Maa KOM6Io1Ha4V1ja Ha nepli1cPepHa 
fi1 Kap,QoTIo1,QHa sacKYnapHa 601leCTKop"1CTeHa 6ewe MY!1TIo1Saplo1jaHTHa !10rlr1erV14Ka perpeclo1oHa 
aH8n1r13a' 3a MYnTlo1MOp61r1,QHocra 101 nocTonepan1sHIo1oT \IIH XOCmlTalleH MOpT8nIo1Ter 101 Mop61r1,QIi1Ter 
Pe3ynTaTIr1: npV1MapHa sacKYIlapHa ,Qlo1jarn03a 3a aHeBplll3Ma Ha a6,[10MIr1H81lHa aopra so 
KOM6Ir1Hal\lr1ja co 4epe6poBacKynapHa • neplr1cpepHa BacKynapHa Ir1 KopoHapHa 60necr 6ewe 
perV1CTplr1paHa Kaj 15 nal\l.1eHTI1 (cpe,QHa B03paer 67 rO,QIo1Hfi1) , l1epe6posacKynapHa 60necT 80 
KOM6V1Ha4fi1ja co KopoHapHa 60necT perli1Crplo1paHa Kaj 127 na4lo1eHT14 (cpe,QHa B03paCT 64 
ro,QIr1HIII)Yneplo1cpepHa sacKYnapHa Goneer 101 KopoHapH8 60necr Kaj 33 ( cpe,QHa s03pacT 61 rO,QI1Ha) \II 
KOM6Io1Hal\lr1ja Ha l..\epe6posacKynapHa 101 neplo1cpepHa sacKynapHa fi1 KopoHapHa 60necT Kaj 98 
naUlo1eHTIo1 ( cpe,QHa s03pacT 60 rO,Qfi1HIo1) CIo1Te 273 nal\lo1eHTa 6ea co TeWKa KopoHapHa 60necT. Ka] 
nal1lo1eHTIo1Te co KapoH1,QHa 101 neplo1cPepHa sacKynapHa 6onecT, 6aj-nac xlilpyprnjaTa 6ewe nplo1MelieTa 
nocne pewasal-be Ha nplr1MapHaTa sacKYnapHa 60I1ecT. Kaj na4101eHrlo1Te co a6,QoMio1HaJ1Ha 
aHeBplo13Ma . I1CTaTa 6ewe onepV1paHa nocne peWaBal-be Ha BacKYnapHaTa 6onecT, co 3aMecrysalhe 
H8 aHeSpfi13Mara co A1160rpa¢T. nocneonepaTVIBHara CMprHoCT Io1cHe3ysawe 0.7% (2 na4Io1eHTa):OA 
nocneonepaTio1SHfi1Te KOMnnIo1Ka4V1111 Io1Hl\Ir1,QeHl..\aTa H8 M030yeH y,Qap 1113Hecysawe 1,5% ( 4 na4lo1eHTa) 
nocTonepaTIo1BHfi10T 60IlHIo1YKlII npecTOj io13Hecyaawe 4,5 ,QeHa 3aKIlytlOlC nnaHIo1paH8 6aJnac xlr1pypn~Ja 
e 6e36e,QHa 101 3a KOMOp6101,QHIo1Te na411eHTIo1 co OKapOTfi1,QHa.neplo1cPepHa sacKY!1apHa 60neel 
VlH4111,QeH4aT8 Ha nOCTOenpaTl4BeH M030yeH y,Qap e 3HaYajH'O HaManeH8 co 11136erHysal-be Ha 6ajnac 
xl.1pyprlo1ja Kaj nal\lo1eHTIr1 co HepeweHa KapoTV1,QHa 60neCT 11 Hanpe,QHa-ra CTaAIo1YM Ha neplo1cPspH8 
BacKYnapHa 60neer. 
YeTepTIr1 KOHrpec Ha Kap,Q110n03l.fTe Ha MaKe,QoHlo1ja l13sl Fourth Macedonian Congress of Cardiology 
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npeAonepan1BHa ynoTpe6a Ha HHTpaopTHa 6anoH nyMna Kaj 
na",HeHTH 3a 6ajnac xHpyprHja 
Tatba AHfyweea (1), BnaAHMHp 6enOCToTLlKHj (1), ""BaH MHJ1eB (1), WneHA ViAPH3H (I) , 
AHjanHa HHKonOBa (1). BaJ1eHTHHa KOCToea (1), >KaH MHTpes (1). 
1 Cnell\lljaJlHa 60JlH\IIlIa 38 x\IIpypr\llja <!>\IIJlll1n STOp\II , CKOnje, MaKeAoH\IIja 
SoseA:Aa ce HanpaS\II eS8Jlyall\llja Ha ecpeKT\IIBHOCTa Ha npeAOnepaT\IIBHaTa ynoTp6a Ha 
\IIHTpaOpTHaTa 6anOH nYMna (IASP) Kaj nal..\\IIeHT\II 38 6ajnac xl>fpyprnja (CASG).rJlaBH8 l..\e11 Aa ce 
npOC11eA\II MOPT8Jl\IITeTOT, STopa lIeJl e Aa ce npOCJleA\II \IIHI..\\IIAeHlIaTa OA MO>l<H\IITB KOMnJl\llKall\ll\ll 
nOSp3aH\II co IABP-(Kpsapetbe, I1cxeMlI1ja Ha Hora. aopTHa A\IIceKlIlI1ja). MeTOAII1:5019 nall.co CASG 
x\IIpyprnja ce TpeTlI1paHI1 OA 2000-2010 roA\IIHa, 252(5,2%) A06111ja IASP npeAOnepaT\IISHO nop8AIII 
XeMOA\IIHaMCKa HecTa6111nHocT KaKO H B\IICOK P\ll3\11KC\IITe nau,\IIeHT\II A06\11ja npeAonepanlBHa 
exoKapA\IIorpacp\llja. \IIHBa3\11SeH xeMoA\IIHaMCK\II MOHIIITOp\IIHr ( CVP.MAP. SVc02,CO,CI \II SV). 
Pe3ymaTH'CHTe 252 n8l..\lI1eHTa A06\11ja npeAonepan1BHa IASP a47676e3 683 IABP npeAonepan1BHo. 
nocne 10 M\IIH . nOCJle HMnJlaHT\IIpatbe Ha IASP Cpe.QH\IIOT apTepHJcK\I1 np\l1THCOK (MAP) ce 3roneMII1 OA 
45,5+1-9 Ha 76,8+/-12 mm Hg. CI n04eTHO na,QHa 0A 2.0 +/- 0.5Ha 1.7+/-0.4 Umin/m2: 1-10 nOC11e 
oABojysafbe OA nYMnaTa ce 3roneMII1 Ha 1.85 +/- 0.4 Llmin/m2.AHype3aTa ce 3roneMII1 100%. 
n031i1T\IISHII1Te npOMBHH Ha MAP H A\IIype3a nep3111CTiI1paa 111 nocne 24 4aca Odds ratio (OR) 3a 
IiIHTpaXOCnll1TaJleH MOpT8Jll>ffeT KaJ nall\lleHTiI1Te TpenlpaH\II npeAOnepaTII1BHO co tASP 6ewe 0.41 
(95% Ct, 0.21-0.82. p = 0.01 CaMo eAeH nal.\lI1eHT KOj A06111 IASP npeAOnepaTII1SHO pa3S111 
nOTKOneHII14Ha II1CXeM\IIJa. H nOKaCHO 6ewe rpeT\IIpaHa co TpOMeHAaTepeKTOM\IIja \II na4 nnaCT\IIKa Ha 
nesaTa cpeMHOp8JlHa apTepll1ja ( KBAe 6ewe nnaCl1paH 68JlOHOT).47 nal.\\IIeHTiI1 A06111ja xeMaTOM ( 11 
6ea TpeTHpaH\II co KnomlAorpeJl, \II oSlIIe npOMeH\II ce nosneKoa Kaj C\IITe nocne saAefbe Ha nYMnaTa 
3aKJlYl..foK: Osaa aH8JlH3a nOKa>l<a AeKa npeonepaTHBHaTa ynoTpe6a Ha HHrpaOpTHaTa 6anoH nyMna 
BB\IIAeHTHO ja peAyu,\IIpa \IIHTpaXOCn\llT8JlHaTa CMPTHOCT Kaj nall\lleHTH co S\llCOK p\ll3\11K. 
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Cp4eBa cHnyeTa no MIllTpaneH BanBynapeH pennaCMaH, 
TplllKycnlllAHa aHynonnacTIIIKa III 6111aTpHonnaCTIIIKa 
>KaH MtlTpee, Io1AOCK\II EHsep, HMKona XPIiICTOB, naenoB 6op4e 
Cnell\lljanHa 60JlHL-llla 3a x"'pyprL-lja. <!>\IIIl\lln STOPI!I, CKonje. MaKeAoH\IIja 
rnaseH np\ll4\11H\IITen Ha M\IITp8JlHaTa CTeH03a e pesMaTcK .... oT KapAT\IIT. Ml>1TpanHaT8 CTeH03a e" 
A",jacTonsH HaCTaH •. So OCHoaa npeCTasyaa 06crpYKlI\IIja Ha JleSOKOMoPHOTO nOIlHefbe Ha HI!ISO Ha 
M\IITP8JlH\IIOT anapaT. Osa AOBeAYBa AO pa3S0] Ha AL-l jaCToneH npeTKOMopHO-KOMopeH np\llTII1C04eH 
rpaA\IIeHT. TeWKa MI-ITp8JlHa CTeH03a{ MVA < 1.0cm2) AoseAysa AO np\llT\IIC04HO OnTosapysal-be Ha 
nesaTa npeTKOMopa co ceKYHAapHa A\IInaTaIll!lja .... nY11MOH8JlHa seHCKa X\IInepTeH3"'ja. CneAl>1 nojasa 
Ha ceKYHAapHa nynMOH8JlHa apTepI-ICKa x.... nepTeH3\11ja. KOja n8K sOA\II AO np!.1T\IIC04HO onTOsapysatbe 
Ha AeCHaT8 KOMopa. Ce jaBYBa AeCHoKOMopHa AL1CCPYHKll"'ja co A\IInaT8ll ....ja H oeKYHAapHa 
Tp\llKycm1AHa peryprl>fTall ....ja.np\llKa3 Ha cnY4aj: np\IIKa)l(aH e aHTep\llOpHo-nOTSp\llOpeH peHTreHOrpaM 
(CmlKa 1) Ha 38 iOAII1WHa nal.\HeHTKa co TeWKa MI>1Tp8JlHa CTeH03a co TeWKa nYMoHanHa apTepl-1CKa 
x",nepTeH3I1ja, TpIl1KYcn\llAHa perypr\llT811Hja \II AHnaTal..\lI1ja Ha AseTe npeTKoMopIiI THn\ll4Ha cm1Ka 3a 
M\IITp8JlHa CTeH03a co M\IITp8JlHa cPllesa KOHCP\llrypall\llja , co A\IInaTau,\IIja Ha AecHOCPlleB\IITe 
KaSl>fTeT\II \11 "ASoeH AeH3\11TeT" Ha nesaTa npeTKoMopa (rnaseH P8A\IIOITOWKM cpeHoMeH Kaj MHTp8JlHa 
CTeH03a) co aapT\IIK8Jl1ll3alll1ja Ha neS"'OT cPlles pa6. Ce 6ene>l<I-1 AIIIIl8Tal1\11ja Ha nynMoHanHI-1Te 
apTepl-1\11 co u,ecp8Jl\ll3all\llja Ha nynMoHanH\IIoT KpSTOK. Onepan-1SHaTa \IIHTepseHlI\IIja 6ewe 3aMeH8 H8 
Ml>fTpaJlHaTa saIlsyna co MeXaHHYKa npoTe38, Tpl!lKYcn\llAHa aHynOnJlaCTHKa, neBa peAYKI.\"'OHa 
aTp....onnaCT\IIKa \II AeCHa peCeKLJ,1I10Ha aTp.... onnacT.... Ka. KaKo pe3ymaT Ha KopeKlIlilja Ha sanBynapHaTa 
naTonor\llja VI HaM8JlYBal-be Ha AseTe npsTKOMOP\ll. peHTreHorpaMoT npS\llOT nocTOnepaT\IISeH AeH 
npll1K8)!(ysa HOpM8JlHa cpl..\es8 CHJlyeTa (CJlIIIKa 2). 
YeTSpT\II KOHrpec Ha KapA\IIon03"'Te Ha MaKeAoH\IIja 11391 Fourth Macedonian Congress of Cardiology 
Cardiac silhouette following a mitral valve replacement, 
tricuspid annuloplasty and atrioplasty of both atria 
Zan Mitrev, Idoskl Enver, Nikola Hristov, Pavlov Borce 
Special hospital for surgery "Filip Vtori'", Skopje, Macedonia 
Mitral stenosis is a disease almost exclusively due to rheumatic cardit . Mitral stenosis is a "Diastolic 
event" .Basically it is an obstruction of the filling of the left ventricle al a level of a mitral valve. This 
brings a diastolic atno-ventricular pressure gradient. Severe mitral stenosIs (MVA <1 .0cm2) leads to 
pressure overload of the left atrium with dilatation of it and pulmonary venous hypertension Then 
comes a secondary pulmonary arterial hypertension, which in turns lead to pressure overload of the 
right ventricle with right ventricle dysfunction with dilatation and secondary tricuspid 
regurgitation Case report Preoperative antero-posterior X-Ray of 37 old woman with severe mitral 
stenosis. severe pulmonary hypertension , tricuspid regurgitation and dilatation of both atria (picture 
1 )., TYPical x-ray of mitral stenosis with cardiac mitral configuration. with dilatation of the right heart 
and .. double density· of a left atnum ( main radiological phenomen in mitral stenosis) with 
vertlcalization of the left heart border. There is a dilatation of the pulmonary arteries with cefalization 
of the pulmonary blood flow. Operative treatment Included replacement of the diseased mitral valve 
with mechanical prosthesis. tricuspid suture annuloplasty, left reduction atrioplasty and right resection 
atrioplasty. Her first postoperative X-ray showed normal cardiac silhouette (picture 2). 
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DeBekay repair for type III thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysm 
Milrev Zan (1). 
1 Filip Vtori. Skopje, Macedonia 
A 65 year old man with abdominal pain, nausea and vomiting was diagnosed with thoraco-abdominal 
aortic aneurysm, Crawford type III (Figure 1). Immediate surgery was performed through 6th 
tntercostale space and retroperitoneally employing DeBakey repair (Figure 2). Following repair, 
aneurysm sac was opened, bleeding points sutured, aneurysm neck suture ligated. Figure 1. 
Preoperative 64 slice computerized tomography of Crawford type III thoraco-abdominal aortic 
aneurysm. maximal diameter of 10 centimeters Figure 2. Postoperative 64 slice computerized 
tomography of OeBakey type repair for Crawford type III thoraco-abdominal aortic aneurysm . 
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CpeAHH pe3ynTaTH OA CneAetbeTO Ha peAYKL4HOHaTa aCL4eHAeHTHa 
aOpTOnnaCTlo1Ka 
MKTPeB }I{, ~AOCKH E. XPHCTOB H. MaHToB M, AHMl1TpOBCKa M. Pl1CTOB T. 
Cnel.\l1jaJIHa 60nHt.1l.\a 3a x"'pyprnja Cl>l1mm BrOpl1,CKonje, MaKeAOHt.1ja 
Boe9A:AHnaral.\~eTa Ha aCl.\eHAeHTHara aopra e 4eCTO cperHyeaHa np'" XHpywKHor rperMaH H8 
3a60nysafbara H8 aoprHara aansyna. P9A}'KltHoH8ra aCl.\eHAeHrHa aoprOnIlCaTl1Ka(PM) e TeXHI1Ka 
3a HaManyeafbe Ha aoprHHor Al1jaMeTap Koja WTO pe3ym"'pa co HaManyeafb8 Ha St.1AHHOr CTpec Ha 
aOpTaTa '" ro HaMaI1ysa pt.13lo1KOr oA pynrypa 1<1I1\11 A"'CeKl.\iltJa Ha aopTaTa. PM e amepHaTI<1Sa Ha 
CTaHAapAHara rpa¢T 3aMeHa Ha AIilIlaTl1paHaTa aCl.\eHAeHTH8 aopTa.l...\ema Ha cTYA"'jaTa e 
peTpOCneKTIIlSHa aHaJlH3a Ha npeOnepaTI1BHlne pe3ynTar", '" cneAefbeTo Ha A"'M8H311l"'Te Ha 
aCl.\eHAeHTH8Ta aopTa Kaj 50 natt",eHTIil KOIil 611lIle nOAflO>KeHt.1 Ha PM t.1mol PM co APyrlo1 
KapAIIlOXt.1PYWKI1 np0l.\eAyplil BO HawaTa YCTaHoaa Marepl1ja1U1 t.1 MeTOAI1:neAeceT nal.\ilteHT\II co 
A\III1aTal.\I1Ja Ha acueHAeHTHa aopTa co AI1MeH311\11 nOMery 4SMM \II 55MM KO\ll 6ea nOAnO>KeHt.1 Ha 
PeAYKl.\l10Ha aCl.\eHAeHTHa aopTOnnaCTllII<a co APyrl1 KapA",ox"'PYWKI4 np0l.\eAyplil BO HawaTa 
\IIHcTlI1ryU\llja 6ea oA6paHI1 38 osaa CTYAlI1ja. OA HillS 37 6ea M8>K\II t.1 13 >KeHII1 co npoce4Ha crapoCT 
58+/- 10 rOAt.1H\II. E>l<eKUHoHa ¢paKl.\Hja 41+/-8%. MepeJobeTO !;Ia AII1MeH3111111Te Ha aCl.\eHAeHTHa aopr9 
6ewe HanpaseHo npeA '" 3a speMe Ha onepaLlt.1jaTa 111 npoce4HO 39 Mecel.\ 11 noene 
nOCTOnepaTl1BHo(eo nOMery 8-7SMecel.\H). npeAOnepaTI1SHO MepeHIIlTe AI1MeH3t.111l ce ASIll>Kea nOMefy 
4eTBpTV! KOHrpec Ha KapAt.10fl03\IITe H8 MaKeAoH"'Ja 11401 Fourth Macedonian Congress of Cardiology 
49+/-5MM . OA c~e neAeceT naL.llileHTliI caMO 41 6ea AOCTanHliI 3a cneAel-be.Pe3yn TaTVI: Ep,eH 
na4li1eHT n04li1Ha BO 60nHliIL\a.(2%) EAeH nal\liIeHT pa3slil aKyrHa aopTHa p, liICeKl\liIJa eAHa rop,liIHa 
nocne PM liI 6ewe ycnewHo peoneplilpaH(2%) EAsH nal\lIIeHT (2%) pa3Bl-t nOCTOf1epantBHa 
aHesplil3Ma liI 6ewe ycnew fio peonepliIpsH IIIMawe p,saj4a naUliIeHTliI KOlil n04li1Haa nOAo4Ha op, 
Hen03Han1 nplil4I11HliI{4%), naL\liIeHnrre He 6ea peAOBHliI Ha KOHTpon~e . AlitjaMeTpl-1Te Ha 
aCLleHp,eHTHara aopTa CI-1rHI-1¢)l.1KaHTHO 6aa HaManet·u1 Kaj Cl-1Te nal\liIeHTI-1 KOl-1 6ea nop,nOlKHliI Ha 
PM(p<O.001). Cpe)J,HliI p,litMeH3li1li1 Ha aCl\eHp,eHTHaTa aopra Ha npBa KOHTpona 6ea 37+/-5MM, liI Ha 
nocnep,HaTa KOHTpona 39+/-7MM. 3aKllYi.JOK:0p, HaweTO I-1CKYCTSO, nOCTcTeHOTIII4Ha AVlnaTaL\liIja I-/a 
aC4eHAeHTHaTa aopTa co AIIIMeH3111V1 nOManlil op, 60MM lit OTCYCTBO Ha CTpYKTYpanHliI aHOM8J1li1li1 Ha 
SI1AOT Ha aopTaTa e COOABeTHa litH,c.\I-1Ka4li1Ja 38 PM liI ce lit3sep,yBa 3aeAHO co BanBynapHa 3aMeHa. 
Taa e ep,HOCTaSHa lit ClitrypHa npol(ep,ypa KOJa pe3yWlllpa co MliIHI-1ManeH MOpTanlilTeT 1-1 Mop5li1p,liITeT 
lit cTa6litnHL4 cpep,HliI .QI-1MeH3litl-1 Ha aopTa 
Midterm results following reduction ascending aortoplasty 
Mitrev Z, Mantov M, Idoskl E... Dimitrovska M, Hristov N, Ristov T. 
Special hospital for surgery "Filip Vtori", Skopje, Macedonia 
Objective: DllataUon of the ascending aorta Is often encountered during surgery for aortic valve 
disease. Reduction ascending aortoplasty (RM) IS a technique for reduction of the aortic diameter, 
resulting in a reduced aortic wall stress and a diminished risk of rupture or dissection. It is an 
alternative 10 standard graft replacement of dilated ascending aorta.The aim of this study is to 
retrospectively analyze the preoperative results and follow up dimenSions of the ascending aorta In 50 
patients who underwent RAA along with other cardiac procedures in our institution.Matenal and 
methods: Fifty patients wIth dilation of the ascendIng aorta with dimensions between 45mm and 
55mm thai underwent RM With concomitant cardiac procedures in our institution , were eligible for 
this study There were 37 male and 13 females, with average age of 58 ± 10 years. Ejection fraction 
averaged 41 ± 8. Measurements of the ascending aortic diameter were performed prior to and directly 
following surgery, and on average 39 months postoperatively (range: 8-75 months). Preoperative 
dimensions of the ascending aorta averaged 49 ± 5 mm . From the fifty patients only forty-one patients 
were available for follow-up. Results:There was one In-hospital death (2%) One patient developed 
acute aortic dissection one year following RAA and was successfully reoperated . One palienl (2%) 
developed postoperative aneurysm and was successfully reoperated . There were 2 lale deaths (4%) 
from unknown reasons; patients were not conforming to regular follow up. The diameter of the 
ascending aorta was significantly reduced in all patients who had undergone RAA (p<0.001). Average 
dimension of the ascending aorta on first control was 37 ± 5 mm, and on the last follow up, average 
dimension was 39 ± 7 mm Conclusion: In our experience, poststenotic ascending aortic dilatation 
with dimension less than 60 mm and absence of structural abnormality of aortic wall are proper 
indicatiOns for RM and performed together wilh valve replacement is a safe and simple procedure, 
resulting with minimal morbidity, mortality and stable midterm aortic dimensions . 
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KOHBeHL\,",OHaneH KapA,",OnnerW·leH apeCT HaCnpOT,", OnepaL\,",ja Ha 
nynC'"'pa'4KO CpL\e CO TeWKO OWTeTeHa neBa KOMopa 
MI'ITpeB )f{, H,QOCKI'I E , XPI'ICTOB H, AI'IMlofTpOBCKa M, PI'ICTOB T, naBnoB 6. 
Cnel..\liIjanHa 60nHII114a 3a xI-1pyprk1ja <1>lI1nll1n BTOPI1, CKonje. MaKeAoHliIja 
LIen Ha cryAliIjaTa e Aa ce HanpaBI-1 cnopeA6a Mary Ase pa3nk14HIII TeXHI-1KI'I 3a MI-1oK8PAHa npOTeKl\l'Ija 
3a BpeMe Ha onepaL\litja Ha TeWKO owreTeHa nesa KOMopa (nB). MaTeplilJanl1 ~ MeTOp,II1: OncpaTeHII1 
ce 63 naLll-1eHTIol co TepMk1H8J1Ha KopoHapHa apTeplilcKa GonacT lit TeWKo oweTeTeHa neBa KOMopa 
KOVI ce onepll1paa BO HawaTa k1HcrnryLllo1ja so nepl-10AOT OfJ, jaHyapl1 2006 rOAIilHa ~ AeKeMBpl'I 
2007roAII1Ha. nal..\liIeHTliITe ce pa3AelleHIo1 BO ABe rpynl1 cnopeA KlllilHI'I'-IKIo10T cTaryc iii nOTpe6aTa Ha 
xliIpypror. Bo npaaTa rpyna.Kaj 31 naL\liIeHTI1 onepal\l1jaTa e lit3apWeHa co craHAapTeH 
KapAl1onYJlMOHaneH 6ajnac (CPB) lit KOHaeHL\IIIOHaneH KapAI-10nnarlo14eH apeCT, a 80 BTopara rpyna 
Kaj 32 na4li1eHn1 onepaL\litjaTa 6ellie 113BpWeHa Ha nyncI-1pa4Ko cpl\e 683 aopTHo KlleMal-b6 liI 
K8PAliIOnnerl14eH apeCT. HanpaBeHliI ce peTpocneKTl1BHII1 aH8J1li13li1 Ha npeAOnepaTI-1BHk1re, 
4eTBpTiol KOHrpec Ha Kapp,110n0311tTe Ha MaKep,oHI-1ja 11411 Fourth Macedonian Congress of Cardiology 
I'IHTpa/nOCTonepaTI'ISHI'ITe X9MOAVlHaMCKI'I napaMeTplil III 60JlHI-1YI<aTa CMpTHOCT.PeaYJlTaTI-1: 
npeAOnepaTI-1SHa E¢ Kaj npsaTa rpyna 6ewe 26±2,9% Hacnporlll 23,6±5.2% 3a STopaTa rpyna (p= 
0.01). npeAonepaTlilsHo rASP 6ewe nJlaCl'lpaHa Kaj 2 naLll-1eHTVI (6%) OA rpyna 1, HacnpoTVI 8 (25%) 
Kaj rpyna 2 (p=0.03). Kaj C\llTe naLll'leHTl1 6ewe Vl3spweH8 pesacKYnapVl3aLllllja co JleBa 
BeHTp\llKYJ10JlJlaCT\IIKa VI BallBYJlapHa peKoHcTpYKLI\IIja no \IIHA\IIKaLllllja co cpeAHOA031i1paHa 
KareXOllaMI-1HCKa nOAAPwKa 11 IASP nJlaclilpaHa I<aj 3 (9%) naLlllleHHl OA rpyna 1 HaCnpOT\II 2(6%) OA 
rpyna 2. HeMawe VlHTpaonepaTlllsHa CMpTHOCT. nocronepaTIIIBl-u-ne xeMOAVlHaMCKIll nepcpopMaHclil VI 
IIIHoTponHa nOAApwKa 6e3 CJl\llYHVI 1-1 Kaj ABeTe rpynlll , nOTpe6a OA rASP KaJ ywre 2 (6%) naLlVleHTIil 
OA npaaTa rpyna III 1 (3%) nalll-1eHT\II OA BTopaTa rpyna. HeMawe peVlHTepSeHLI\II\II . HeMawe pa3fU1Ka 
so BpeMeTo Ha MeXaHI1YKa seHTTVlnalllllja Kaj AseTe rpynVl, ApeH8JKa OA TOpaK8JlHIIITe ApeHoBI'! I'! 
nOTpe6a OA TpaHccpY31'11i1 50JlH\IIYKIiIOT npecToj 6ewe CJl\llyeH Mery ABeTe rpyn\ll, 60JlHiNKaTa 
CMPTHOCT 6ewe 4 (13%) Kaj rpynaTa 1 , 5 (16%) Kaj rpynaTa 2. 3aKJlyYoK: OnepaLlVIja Ha nyIlClllpa4Ko 
cplle MO)l(e 6e36eAHo Aa ce Vl3SPW\II Kaj naLllileHTVI co TeWKO OWTeTeH\II cPLla \II \IIaKO TeXHIIIYKI1 
3<3<1:>aToT e KOMnJl\llLlVlpaH, cenaK Aasa Ao6pa IIIHTpaOnepaTlilSHa MVioKapAHB npoTeKLll-1ja 3a 
\113seAysafbe Ha XlllpypwKa KOpeKL\l-1ja co A06p\ll nocTonepaTlIIsHIiI pe3ymaTVI . 
Conventional cardioplegic arrest versus on-pump beating heart 
surgery in patients with severely damaged left ventricle 
Mitrev Z, Hristov N, Idoski E., Dlmitrovska M., Ristov T. 
Special hospital for surgery PZU "Filip Vlori" Skopje, Macedonia 
Objective: The aim of this study is to compare two different techniques for myocardial protection 
during surgery of severely damaged left ventricle. Material and methods: Sixty three patients with 
terminal coronary artery disease and severely damaged left ventricle underwent surgery in our centre, 
between January 2006 and December 2007. Pacients were selected into two groups according to 
their clinical status and surgeon's preference. In group 1, 31 pacients, surgery was performed using 
standard cardiopulmonary bypass (CPS) and conventional blood cardloplegic arrest, versus 32 
patients in group 2, treated on beating heart CPS without aortic cross clamping and cardioplegic 
arrest. Retrospective analysis was performed on patients' preoperative, intraoperative/postoperative 
hemodynamic, and hospital mortality data.Results:Preoperative ejection fraction for group 1 was 26,9 
± 2.9%, versus 23.6 ± 5.2 % for group 2 (p=O.01). Preoperative intraaortic balloon pump (IASP) 
received 2 (6%) patients in group 1 versus 8 (25%) In group 2 (p:;;0.03). Al l patients received complete 
revascularization with left ventriculoptasty and valvular reconstruction as indicated and were able to 
come off pump, with mild to moderate InotropiC support and IABP Inserted in 3 (9%) patients in group 
1 versus 2 (6%) patients for group 2. There were no intraoperative deaths. Postoperative 
hemodynamic data and intropic support were similar between groups, with IABP support needed in 2 
(6%) more patients in group 1, and 1 (3%) patient in group 2, There were no re-interventions; no 
difference in extubation time, chest tube drainage and transfusion requirements. Hospital stay was 
similar between groups, hospital mortality was 4 (13%) in group 1, versus 5 (16%) for group 2, 
Conclusion:Seating heart CPS can be used safely in patients with extremely damaged hearts, and 
although technically demanding, provides good intraoperative heart protection for performance of 
surgical correction, with good short term results 
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3aMeHa Ha AeC14eHAeHTHa aOpTa npeKy -npeAHa CTepHoToMHja 
case report 
>KaH MHTpeB (1), Ta~a AHfyweB8 (1), HHKona XPHCTOB (1), 
1 Cnel\\IIjallHa 60IlH"1L1a 3a xHpyprlllja ¢\IIJlliln BTOPIII, 
BoeeA- np\llKa3 Ha XIi1PYPWK\II TpeTMaH Ha aHesplll3Ma Ha AecL\eHAeHTHa aopTa npeKy npeAHa 
cTepHoToMlo1ja , MaTepVljan 1-1 MeTOAI-1 66 rOAlIIweH 40seK, co rpa,QHa 6011l<a VI IIICTop\llja 3a xlllpTeH31i1!a 
\II npeTXOAHO AHjarHCOTIIIL\\IIpaHa 8HeBplll3Ma Ha AeClIeHAeHTHaTa aopTa (AAA) co XpOH\IIYHa aopTHa 
AIo1CeKL\\IIja, 6ewe AOHeceH BO HaW\IIOT LleHTap 3a OnepaT\II.seH TpeTMaH. X\IIPYPWKIilOT np\llCTan 6ewe 
npeKy npeAHa cTepHOTOTM\IIja, sKIlyYysajKIo1 j8 AeCHaT8 a .cy6KJl8slIIja VI AeCHaTa cpeMopanHa 
apTeplllja 3a aprep\lljcKa KaHynaLl\llja Ii1AeCH\IIOT aTp\llyM 3a aeHCKa KaHYJl8L\\IIJa. KOMnneTH8 rpa¢T 
4eTBpTl'i KOHrpec Ha KapA\IIOIl03\11Te Ha MaKeAoH\IIja 11421 Fourth Macedonian Congress of Cardiology 
3aMeHa Ha ,Qec4eH,QeHTHaTa aOPTa 6ewe HanpaBeHa, cross-clamping npOKCI-IMaIlHO 6ewe Mery 
n9BaTa 3ae,QHW,Ka KapoTI-I,Qa \II IleB8Ta cy6Knasl<1JK8 1-1 ,QlitcranHO Ha TepMI-1HanH\IIOT ,Qen Ha 
TopaKanHaTa aopra, KOM61-1Hl<1pajiG1 ja YMepeHaTa xl-lnOrepM\IIJa co aHTerpa,QHa 1-1 peTporpa,QHa 
apTepl<1jcKa nepCPY31-1ja. nPOKCt-lMMHvrre aHaCTOM031<1 6ea HanpaBeHt-I so 6nl<13\i1Ha Ha a .cy6KI1ast-1ja . 
nPOKCI<1MaIlHI-ITe aHaCTOM031<1 6ea HanpaS9Hl1I HaA nesaTa a.cy6KnaBl<1ja, ,QO,QeKa ,QI-ICTaIlHI-1Te 6ea 
HanpaseHI<1 co aHaIll<13a Ha npaB 1-1 Ila)f{aH nYMeH, nocne peceK41<1ja Ha ,QI<1CeKl.\1<10HaTa MeM6paHa, 
KaKO wro 1-1 e 1<1 nO,QI-1CTanHO MO)f{HO, noce6Hon KOra nesaTa peHaoHa apTep\ilja nO'-lHysa O,Q Ila>t<H1<10r 
nYMeH Pe3ynTaTt-I-Onepal.\",jar8 6ew9 co ypeAeH TOK. nal.\I-1eHTOT 10 AeHa 6ewe Ha pecnpl--1paTOp, 
7MI<1 AeH A06l--1 TpaxeoCToMa, co MI-IHt-1ManHO 3ary6a Ha KpS. HeroBl--10T nOCTOnepaTl<1SeH TeK 6ewe 
npOnOHrl--1paH co nocneOnepaTI-IBHa l.\epe6paIlHa eAeMa.oewe oTnywreH Ha 31 npBl--10T 
rlOcneOneparl<1SeH AeH. 3aKIlyYoK :Me,Ql--1jMHaTa cTepHoToMl-1ja e 61-1THO so peKoHcTPYK41-1jaTa Ha 
,QAA.,Qasa A06ap npl--1Ka3 Ha TopaKMHaTa aopTa co OnTOMaIlHa n03\114l--1ja Ha npOKCI-1ManHvrre 1-1 




Cervical plexus block for carotid artery surgery 

Mitrev Zan (1). Hristov Nikola (1) , 
1 Filip Vtori ,Skopje, Macedonia 
Introduction: Our initial experience with application of cervical plexus block for anesthesia during 
carotid artery surgery. Material and methods: Between November and December 2009. 27 patients 
underwent surgery for carotid artery disease in our hospital. There were 25 male and 2 females . 
average age 63 ± 8 years. Seven patients (26%) had previous stroke, 6 had previous carotid artery 
surgery on the opposite side (22%) In 5 patients (18%), significant carotid artery disease was 
discovered during preoperative work up for coronary artery surgery, Anesthesia was administered 
immediately before surgery, employing 3 level infiltrations at C2, C3 and C4, blocking the deep and 
superficial cervical plexus with mixture of 20 ml 0.5% bupavacam and 10ml xylocain 1 %. Results 
Satisfactory anesthesia was achieved in all patients. We performed 27 carotid artery surgeries, 
employing mmimal invasive 3 centnmelers lateral cervical approach. without the use of a shunt 
Following exposure, hepann administration proximal and distal clamping, endarterectomy, direct 
suture of the artery was performed Average clamping time was 15 ± 4 minutes. One patient 
developed seizures, soporous and wasconverted to general endotracheal anesthesia. Cross clamped 
were soon released, surgery finished In a standard fash ion. Without permanent neurologic disfunction 
and uneventful recovery, patient was discharged home on the second postoperatIVe day. One patient 
developed pareSis of glossoPharyngeal nerve immediately following admimstration of local 
anesthesia, the paresis subsided 2 hours post surgery. There were no other operative or 
postoperative complications. Two hours post surgery; all the patients were transferred to step down 
ward and discharged home on the following day. First month follow up was uneventful in all patients. 
Conclusion: Cervical plexus block anesthesia for carotid artery surgery can be safely performed in 
unselected patients, with satisfactory anesthesia and minimal complications. Consciousness of the 
patient dunng surgery provides both the anesthesiology and surgical team with one of the best 
neurologic monitoring devices, Immediately showing the effect of crOSS-Clamping and eventual need 
for changes In anesthetic or surgical steps. 
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Surgical treatment of giant extracranial internal carotid artery 
aneurysm 
Mltrev Zan (1), Hristov Nikola (1), Petrovski Vlado (1), Stoicovski Emil (1), Mantov Marko (1), 
1 Filip Vlori , Skopje. Macedonia 
Extracranial internal carotid artery aneurysms are rare manifestations but with potential for fatal 
complication as result of embolization. rupture and local compression . We describe a case of 62 year 
old woman, obese with history of hypertension, hiperlipidemia , moderate mitral and aortic valve 
regurg , 4 years post completely resolved stroke. She presented in our hospital with a pulsating 
cervical tumor. A 64 stice computerized angiography of the carotid artery and Circle of Willis was 
performed, and the diagnOSis of giant aneurysm of the extracranial left intemal carotid artery was 
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confirmed. dimensions of 6 over 6 centimeters. bulging towards outside. Additionally, kinking with 
significant stenosis of the right internal carotid artery was also discovered. Under general anesthesia. 
immediate surgery was performed on the left side, with aneurysm dissection of the surrounding 
structures, complete aneurysm resection followed by autologous saphenous vein graft interpOSition 
between the distal extracranial part of left internal carotid artery and the left common carotid artery 
Following uneventful surgery, palient was extubated 3 hours later with no neurologic complications 
Postoperative 64 slice computeriz.ed angiography showed excellent repair. Patient was discharged 
home on the following day. Her 6 month follow up was completely normal. 
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Aorto-bilateral-femoral-bilateral-popliteal bypass for Leriche 
syndrome with occlusion of both superficial femoral arteries 
Mitrev Zan (1), Hristov Nikola (1). 
1 Filip Vtori , 
A 68 year old man, smoker with hypertension and hiperlipidemia, presented in our hospital with rest 
pain in both calves. His symptoms started one year ago with short distance walking pain in both legs. 
Preoperative work up discovered Leriche syndrome with occlusion of both superficial femoral arteries 
as shown on the 64 slice computerized tomography (Figure 1). Operative treatment included aorto­
bilateral femoral bypass, using 16/8 millimeters Dacron -Y- graft. anastomosed termino-terminal to the 
aorta and latero-Iateral to both common femoral arteries. The excess 8 millimeters tube grafts were 
cut and the procedure continued with termino-Iateral anastomosis using 8 millimeters Dacron lube 
graft on the popliteal artery, then connecting the distal tube graft with the proximal tube graft on the 
femoral level using termina-terminal anastomosis. The same operative steps were repeated for the 
other leg. Postoperative stay was uneventful. He was discharged home 7 days later. Follow up 64 
slice computerized tomography (Figure 2) of the aorto-bilateral-femoral-bilateral-popliteal bypass. 
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Cardiac silhouette following a mitral valve replacement, tricuspid 
annuloplasty and atrioplasty of both atria 
Mitrev Zan (1), Hristov Nikola (1), Pavlov Borce (1), Dimitrovska Maja (1), Ristov Tome (1), 
1 Filip Vtori, 
Mitral stenosis is a disease almost exclusively due to rheumatic cardil . Mitral stenosis is a "Diastolic 
event" .Basically it is an obstruction of the filling of the left ventricle at a level of a mitral valve. This 
brings a diastolic atria-ventricular pressure gradient. Severe mitral stenosis (MVA <1 .0cm2) leads to 
pressure overload of the left atrium with dilatation of it and pulmonary venous hypertenSion. Then 
comes a secondary pulmonary arterial hypertension, which in turns lead to pressure overload of the 
right ventricle with right ventricle dysfunction with dilatation and secondary tricuspid regurgllation 
Case report: Preoperative antero-posterior X-Ray of 37 old woman with severe mitral stenosis, severe 
pulmonary hypertension . tricuspid regurgitation and dilatation of both atria (picture 1). Typical x-ray of 
mitral stenosis with cardiac mitral configuration. with dilatation of the right heart and" double density' 
of a left atrium ( main radiological phenomen in mitral stenosis) with verticalization of the left heart 
border. There is a dilatation of the pulmonary arteries with cefalization of the pulmonary blood flow. 
Operative treatment included replacement of the diseased mitral valve with mechanical prosthesis, 
tricuspid suture annuloplasty. left reduction atrioplasty and right resection atrioplasty. Her first 
postoperative X-ray showed normal cardiac silhouette (picture 2). 
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Dual Left Anterior Descending Artery distribution 
Mitrev Zan (1), Belostotski Vladimir (1), Hristov Nikola (1) , 
1 Filip Vtori, 
Case Report. A 43-year-old female presented at our institution with history of stable angina pectons 6 
months before she experienced antero-apical Q wave (V1 -V3) myocardial infarction, treated with 
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direct slenting to proximal part of "short" left anterior descendIng coronary artery (LAD) . The re utI of 
repeated coronary angiography showed 95% instent stenosis of the proximal part of the LAD, 90% 
stenosis proximal and middle part of left circumflex artery (LCx) (Fig. 1) The right coronary artery was 
normal. There were some small branches,with retrograde filling from RCA We suspected that it was 
distal part of the occluded LAD. The patient underwent coronary artery bypass grafting. After opening 
the pericardium we noticed a big coronary artery with diameter of 1,8 mm, with origin from right sinus 
Valsalva and run in the anterior interventricular sulcus (AIVS). We classified this finding as a long LAD 
and Type IV anomaly of dual LAD distribution. The patient underwent a triple bypass with 
anastomosis of a left internal mammary artery (LIMA) to the long LAD. Saphenous vein graft to the 
short LAD (it was less then 1.5 mm diameter) Left radial artery (LRA) as a free graft to the big obtuse 
marginal branch of the left circumflex artery (LCx). Postoperat ve period was uneventful and the 
patient was discharged In fourth postoperative day. Subsequent 64-s1lce computerized tomography 
(CT) (GE 64-slice VCT Lightspeed CT scanner) confirmed the Type IV dual LAD distribution With 
"long" one from right sinus Valsalva and good funct ion of all 3 bypasses (Figure 2) (Video 1). 
Discussion According to Spindola-Franco and colleagues1 the Incidence of dual LAD in otherwise 
normal hearts IS about 1%. Only a few cases of this anomaly have been reported .4-8, Since Ihe first 
description of a type IV dual LAD distributIon in 1939. by Waterson et ai, in the case of Sir James 
Mackenzie, who had this type djstribution2 . Our patient had a dual LAD distribution of the more 
common type IV variant Spindola-Franco and colleagues classification in which the short LAD 
originated from the left main, and the long LAD originated from a separate ostium close to Ihe orifice 
of the RCA. Long LAD proximal occlusion was not recognising during first angiography. Patient 
underwent stenting of the short LAD but continued to experience angina We suspected LAD 
occlusion by poor retrograde felling of the distal part of it from RCA. Intraoperative findings confirmed 
our suspicion and we revascularlzed long LAD using LIMA The 64-slice CT on third postoperative 
day confirmed our proper surgical strategy. Lokeswara Rao Sajja and colleagues deSCribed 
successful operations of the dual LAD distribution and have emphasized that Incorrect placement of 
an arteriotomy due to misrecognition of the anomaly; difficulties in Identification and grafting of a short 
LAD and the intramyocardial course of the aberrant vessel are of concern during surgical 
revascularization. 
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AOnroTpajHa npOOAHOCT Ha ~MnnaHT~paH~ aOpTO-KOpOHapH~ 
6ajnac rpa4>ToB~ A~CTanHO OA KOpOHapH~ CTeHTOB~: 64 
M)'nT~cnajcHa KopOHaporpa4>cKa CTYA~ja 
MHl1Ka KnHH'feBa (1), BHl1Ma AMnOBa {l),I1HAHja BeIbaHOBCKa (1), MHl1aH MapKOBCKH (1), >KaH 
MHTpeB (1), 
1 Cnelll!!jaJ1Ha 60nHI!!4a no XI!!PYPWKI!! 60necTI!1 .q>Wll!!n BTOpl!1", 
L\em1 : Co pa3BojoT Ha IIIHBa3L1BHaTa Kap,(lI!!OIlorlllja ce 3roneMI!! 6POjOT Ha na4L1eHTL1, KaH,QL1,(1aTIil 3a 
KopoHapHo-apTepl1CKO 6aj nac npeMocryBalbe, co npeTXOAHO I!!MnnaHTV'IpaHI!! KopOHapHI!! creHTOSI!! . 
nOPBAI!! npeTXO,(lHa I!!MnnaHTa41!1ja Ha CTeHTOBL1Te, 6ajnac rpacpToBIilTe Mopa ,(Ia 6101,(1aT nOCTaSeHI!! 
.£1 I!!CTanHO O,Q CTeHTOSI!!Te, Ha TOJ Ha411H pe,QYL\V1pajKI-1 ro ,QenOT OA MI!!OKap,QOT 3a IIIpl-1ra4L1ja . LIen Ha 
cry,Ql!!jaTa e ,Qa ja npOL~eHI!! ,QonrOTpajHaTa npoo,QHoCT Ha rpacpToBlllTe ,QI!!CTanHO 0,(1 npeTXO,QHO 
I!!MnnaHTl!!paHI!! KopOHapHI!! CTeHTOBI!!, !<aKO I!! np04eHKa Ha caMlne ereHTOBI!!. MeTo,Ql-1: Bo nepl!!o.£1 0,Q 
ABe rOAIo1HI-1 (2004-2005). Kaj 987 na4l!!eHTL1 6ewe HanpaseHo aopTo-KopoHapHo 6aj nac 
npeMOcTysalbe. WeeceT 14 weer naL\l!!eHTII1 (7%) IIIMaa npeTxoAHa nepKyraHa KopoHapHa 
I!!HTePBeH41!!ja (n KIII ). Tpl!!eceT I!! ce,QYM npol\eHTI!! Gea )l{eHI!! , 30% I!!Maa ,Ql!!ja6eTec MeIlI!!Tyc, 52% 
I!!Maa X\llnepTeH3111ja , 74% I!!Maa nOBeKeCa,(lOBHa KopoHapH8 Goneer 1'1 62% I!!Maa e>t<eK411l0Ha 
cppaKl.\r.1ja nOMaIla 0,(1 30%. npOOAHocTa H8 rpacpTOSI!!Te ,Ql!!jarHocTI-14~paHa co 64-MCKT 
KopoHaporpacplllja, 6ewe cnope~eHa co KopoHaporpacpcKt-1Te HaO,Q1!! HanpaSeHI!! npe,Q ceKoj KA6r. 
Pe3ymaTIIl: 64-MCKT KopoHaporpacplllja 6ewe HanpaseHa Kaj 50 naL\J,1eHT~ (76%) 0.£1 nKV1 rpynaT8 . 
npoce4Ho BpeMe O,Q nKV1 ~o KA6r 6ewe 1 4±1 1 Mecel\~ . npOCe4HI!!OT neplllo,Q Ha CIleAelbe 6ewe 
37±5 MeCelll!! . Eel> 3Ha4ajHo ce nOAo6pl!! : O,Q 27±5% Ha 37±7%. np04eHeTa 6ewe npoo,QHocTa Ha 37 
I n poKclIIManH~ CTeHTOBl!!, 15 MI!!A cTeHTOSL1, 7 Al!!cranHI-1 ereHTOSl!! , 37 MI!!A I!! 22 AI!!CTanHI!! apTepL1CKL1 
I!! BeHCK~ 6ajnac rpacpTOSt-1 . BKYnHaT8 npooAHocT 3a aprepL1CKI!I I!! SeHCKI!! 6ajnac rpacpTOBI!! 6ewe 
100% III 82% COOAseTHO. 67% O,Q CTeH03I!!paHt-1Te CTeHTOBI!! npeA KA6r oKIlYAl!1pane BO TeK Ha 
nepl!!o,QoT Ha cne,Qelbe. Kaj nOMaJ1KY O,Q 10% ce 3a6ene)l{a peTpOrpBAeH npoToK OA npooAeH 
apTepl!!CKIll IiIIlI!! SeHCKI!! 6ajnac rpacpT. 3aKIlYYOl\IiI: ApTepl!!CKI!!Te I!I BeHCKI!! rpacpTOBI!! I!!MnnaHTl'lpaHI!! 
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AI.1CTanHO oA CreH031.1paHI1 CTeHTosV1 ce AonrorpajHo npoOAHI.1. noseKe OA Ase TpeTI-lHI-l OA 
cTeH0311paHIilTe CTeHTOS14 oKIlYAlllpane nacne I.1MnIlamal..\l.1ja Ha 6ajnac rpacpOTSIil np14 Aonm rpaeH 
nepl10A Ha cneAefbe. npoQAHlilTe 6ajnac rpacpTOSVl, l1aKO nOCTaSeH14 ,(I14CT8I1HO, oS03MolKyeaaT 
Ao6ap KBanl.1Ter Ha IKIIISOT 3a SI.1COKO plo131.14HI1 nill..\14eml1. 
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Preoperative Pulmonary Function Tests in Patients for ACBP 
Julijana Shorko (1), Shpend Idrizi (1), Ivan Milev (1) , Vilma Amnova-Sokolov (1), Borka 
Georgleva (1). Tanja Angjusheva (1), Zan Mitrev (1), 
1 Special Hospital for Surgical Diseases Filip II, Skopje, Skopje, Macedonia 
Introduction Patients wilh multi-vessel coronary artery disease (CAD) planned for surgical 
revascularization of the myocardium (ACBP), often have concomitant lungs diseases like COPO, 
~hronic bronchitis, lung emphysema asthma . In these patients persists respiratory insufficiency of 
different degree. The good outcome of ACBP needs improvement of ventilator and respiratory 
function and adequate preoperative preparation in order to avoid respiratory complications alter 
ACBP. Material and method In this study were involved 117 patients with verified respiratory diseases 
planned for ACBP in Special Hospital for Surgical Diseases Filip II, in the period from January to April 
2010. For assessment of pulmonary function was used spirometry - forced vital capacity (FVC), forced· 
expiratory volume in first second (FEV1%), Tiffeneau index (FEV1/FVC x100), peak expiratory flow 
(PEF), mid expiratory flow (FEF 2575). For the assessment of respiratory function In all patients were 
made preoperative gas analysis and oxygen saturation. Multi-vessel CAD was verified by selective 
coronarography. As preoperative respiratory preparation patients were treated with medications and 
physical respiratory therapy. Results From the total number of 117 patients with respiratory dIsease 
scheduled for ACBP male were 91 (77.78%) with average age 56.7 and 26 females (22.22%) wilh 
average age 645 years. Average values were FVC 62,0%, FEV1% 65,47%, Tlffeneau Indeks109 
57%. FEF257564. 95%, PEF47, 80% oxygen saturation Sa02 92.23% . All patients before planed 
surgery were treated with medications such as inhaled bronchodllatators. inhaled corticosteroids. 
theophylline, inhalation via nebulizer and vibro- therapy and preoperative respiratory three-flow 
exercise. With preoperative respiratory assessment and resplfstory preparation of patients for ACBP 
it was achieved maintenance of good respiratory function and gas analYSIS and oxygen-saturation. 
and reduction of respiratory complications like atelectasis, prolonged Intubation and others. 
Conclusion Preoperative assessment of respiratory function, Intensive respiratory therapy With 
medicaments and respiratory training , in patients with respiratory diseases and concomitant, multi­
vessel CAD, IS leading to stabilization of respiratory function. Thus is reducing the risk of respiratory 
complications after ACBP, in these high-risk patients 
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np~EM HA nALt~EHT CO AKYTHA AOPTHA A~CEKLtVlJA 
CY3aHa AHMHwKoBcKa (1), MapHHa fla3eBCKa (1), Ap. JynHjaHa WOPKO (1), Ap. )KaH MHTpea (1) 
1 n3Y <Pl-1IlVln BTOPVl , CneUVIjanHa 60nHVlI..\a 3a xl.1pypf\ilja <PlI1mm BTOp\ll . CKOnje, MaKeAoHlI1ja 
L(eIl: AKYTl-IaTa aopTHa ,(Il.1ceKLtl1ja (AAA) e IKI1S0THO 3arp03ysa4Ka cocroj6a Koja ja KapaKTepl1311pa 
SHCOK MopranlilreT eo cserCKVI paMKIil (7- 8%). npll1 AAA nOCTOI1 pacL(en so SHAOT Ha aopTaTa npfi 
UJTO KpsTa I..\lilpKYJllilpa nOMery cnoeBII1Te HB SIl1Aor WTO MOIKe Aa AoseAe AO Herosa pYflrypa. 
Outcome Ha nal..\l1eHrOT 3aBI'1Cl1 OA HBBpeMeHo nocTaeysafbe Ha npaSI1IlHa AllljafH03B, c0611pafhe Ha 
CVlTe MeAIIIL(VlHCKI1 nOAarol.\\II KOVl ce peIleSaHTH\II 3a xl1pypror 3a Aa ,(IOHece OAnYKa 3a run lia 
onepaU\IIJa, anapMlllpafbe Ha OnepaTI1BeH TIilM BO HajKpaToK speMeHCKI1 poI<, paHo npen03HasBfbe H 
8AeKsaTHo pearlilpafbe npll1 AeCTa6\11JlVl3BI.\l-1Ja HB naUlileHToT. Marep14jan \II MeTOAI1" nplil npl1eM Ha 
nal..\l.1eHT co rp8AHa 60IlKB Aa ce 111MB so npeABI1,Q MO)l(HOCTa 38 AAA CraH,QapAHa Al1jarHOCTlilKa Kora 
nOCTOI1 COMHesafbe 3a AAA oncpaKa: • EKf • HII16n HB Ilesa 111 AecHB paKa • nOCTaBYSBfhe Ha 2 
SeHCKI1 IlIl1HI1I1 • Ila60paTopll1ja • EXoKap,(ll-1orpacpl-1j8 • CMecrysBfbe Ha nB~l-1eHrOT so AHeBHa 
60IlHI-11..\B 38 MOHlI1rOpl.1Hf Ha EKf, reH3l1ja . OKCl1reHaL(l-1j8, j:\lI1ype3a npeKY yplilHapeH KBTerep • 
AnIlI-1Kal..\Iilja Ha KI1CnopoA. neCHa aHanroCe,Qal..\l-1jB • no I1HA14K8~l1j8 , 64 MCKT I'1nl1 TEE· TpBHcnopr 
80 e,QI'1HI.1Hl-1l..\a 3a I-1HreH31.1BHa Hera 3a npeAonepar\llS8 nOArOTOBKa Pe3ymaTI1: O,q 2000 - 2009 
4eTBpTI1 KOHrpec H8 KapAII10Il0311Te HB MaKe,QoHlllja 11461 Fourth MBcedonian Congress of Cardiology 
ro,Q L'1 Ha ce TpeTL'1paHl<1 131 na4L'18HT co AA[J., Ha npoce4Ha B03pacT O,Q 40-60 ro,QIIIH L'1 . n pOljeHT Ha 
MOpnUl l<1T8T KaJ OBaa rpyna 1013HecysE 3,2%. 3aKJlYl.1oK: Co BIilCOK CTeneH Ha 8AYKal.\IIIJa Ha 
nepcoHanoT, CocplIICTlllpaHa 60nH1111.1 Ka L'1HcppaCTPYKTYpa III CTaH,Q8PAIII3I11p8I-be Ha nocr8nKlil 
nOCTYIrHaBMe HIII30K np0l.\eHT Ha CMPTHOCT BO rpeTM8H t-Ia OBaa SL'1COKO plo131114Ha rpyna Ha na4L'1eHTI-1 . 
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Successful treatment of ruptured popliteal artery aneurysm 
Mitrev Zan ( 1 ) , HristO\f Nlkola (1). 
1 Fi lip Vtori , Skopje, Macedonia 
We are presenting a case of successful ly treated rupture of the sacular aneurysm of popliteal artery in 
a 74 year old male. He presented in our emergency department with acute edema and bluish 
colorat ion of the left knee jOint, shin and foot, with excruciating pain and paralysis . Immediate 64 slice 
computerized tomography (CT) was performed Wi th diagnosis of ruptured sacular aneurysm of the left 
popliteal artery. Urgent surgery was perfonned with aneurysm resection , and short saphenous vein 
graft interposition . Following uneventful postoperative stay, patient was discharged home with normal 
leg function . His postoperative 64 slice CT showed good repair . 
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Spontaneous recanalization of occluded saphenous vein graft 
following femoro-popl iteal bypass 
Mitrev Zan (1), Idoskl Enver (1), Hristov Nlkola (1), 
1 Fil ip Vtori, Skopje, Macedonia 
We are presenting a case of spontaneous recanalziation of occluded saphenous vein graft after 
femora-popliteal bypass of the left leg in a 74 year old male He was scheduled for elective femoro­
popliteal bypass of the left leg due to effort pain of the calf muscles, Fontaine classification lib: 
Preoperative 64 slice computerized tomography (CT) showed typical occlusion of the left femora 
superficial artery. Femora-popliteal bypass using autologous saphenous vein was peliormed. Surgery 
and postoperative stay were uneventful. He was discharged home on the fo llowing day, On the first 
follow up 10 days, he presented with edema of both legs, effort pain in caff muscles of the left leg , and 
using 64 slice CT , occlusion of the vein graft was d iagnosed . After the first surgery he was receiving 
regular anticoagulation treatment, with regular control of clotting factors . Following 1 month recovery 
and edema reduction, he was scheduled for surgery - rsoperation of the left leg wi th an autologous 
vein graft from the other leg , On the preoperative evaluation with Doppler ultrasound, flow through the 
vein graft and distal arterial system was discovered Control 64 slice CT showed recanalizati on of the 
vein graft. Surgery was canceled and his 3 month fo ilow up is nonnal , w ith no wa lking pain in the calf 
muscles of the left leg.. 
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Scimitar CHHAPoM-npHKa3 Ha cnyyaj Scimitar syndrome- Case 
Report 
Borjanka Georgieva (1), Vilma Ampova-5okolov (1). Ivan Milev ( 1), Shpend Idrizi (1), Julljana 
Shorko (1), Lidija Veljanovska ( 1), Tanja Angjusheva (1), Zan Mitrev (1), 
1 SBH "Filip Vtori" Skopje. MakedoniJa 
BoseA: Scimitar CItIH,QPOM e peTKa BpO,QeHa cPLleBa MaaH8. Ce KapaKTepltl3111pa co nOCTOel-b9 Ha 
aHOM81leH ,QeceH nynMoHaneH Ce(MeHT Koj AlilpeKTHO e KpBocHa6AeH OA BpTepli\lIITe HB aopTaTa Ii\ 
l.1MB aHOManHO Sn8B8l-be Ha .LIeCHIil nYIlMOHanHl.1 BeHL'1 BO BeHa KaBa IIIH¢eplllop, npIIIAPY}f(eHIll co 
,QeKcTPopOTaL(lo1ja Ha cpl\eTo. \Il ~l.1 lo1,QeH l.\aTa 1-3/100 000 pO,QeHI'I. Ce np83eHTlllpa co cPLle6l11el-be . 
cna6oCT, spTOrnaBIIILla , TeWKO AL'1w el-be III 6onlG1 BO rpaA\I1Te. naljV1BHTI-1T8 cTpa,D.aaT 48CTL'1 O,Q 
pecnlllpar OpHl.1 l.1H¢eKl.\IIIl.1 . 3a OnepaTItI BeH TpeTMaH ce Cl.1Te co CL'1rHIII<pL'1KaHTeH L-D waHT L'1 YMepeHa 
nynMOHaJ1Ha xlo1nepTeH3lo1ja. HeKolII naL\ ltIeHTIII co Sy. Scimitar MO)f(HO e HIilKoraw ,Q8 He ce 
Al>1jarHOCTI1L1li\ paaT. ~en : n pItIKa3 Ha ynorara Ha 64 MYHrucnaj3 KOMnjyrepcKB aHrlo1orpacpL'1ja (64 
MKCT) BO p,eT8Kl.\lIIjaTa Ha epo,Q8H IIITe cpl.\eBIo1 M81lCPOPM8L\1II1tI . n pIIIKa3 Ha cnyYaj : naL\lIIeHTKa Ha 46 
4 eTBpTlil KOHrpec Ha KapAIi\On031-fTe Ha MaKe,QoHlllja 11471 Fourth Maced9nien Congress of Card iology 
roAlAWH8 B03paCT, KIlIAH1<14KIACO 3aMOp, ryw8l-be 1.1 4eCTIA peCnVlpaTOpHIi1 IAHq,eKUIAI.1. ¢aMlAnHa 
aHaMHe3a HeraTI1SH8 3a SpOAeHIA cpueslA 3a60nysal-ba. ExoKapAIAOrpaq,cKI.1 AlAnaTIApaHIA AecHt.1 
cpueslA KaSI1Ten l 11 3HaL\1.1 3a neCHa nynMOHallHa XlilnepTeH3\11ja, nponpaTHa CO nponanc Ha npeAeH 1.1 
3aAeH M\I1TpaneH Kycnli1C 1.1 MLITpanHa perypr\l1TaL\lAja OA 2 CTeneH. Ha 64 MCKT Ha KpSHIII caAoSIA He 
6enlll AP060SIA TpYHKYC nYflMOHalll.1C ce nplAKa.>Ka co npe4HlAK 3CM, AeCHa nYflMOHallHa apTeplAja 2CM 
IA nesa 2,6cM co npOWlApeHIA n06apHIA 1.1 CerMeHTHIA rpaHKIA . AeCH~1Te nynMoHaflHIA SeHIA He ce 
sm-1BaaT so nesa npeTKOMopa, ryKy so seHa Kasa I.1Hq,epIAOp cynp8AlAja¢parManHO. 6e11IATe 
AP060SIA ce nplAKa)f{aa 6e3 3HallIA 38 naTOllOWKI-1 napeHXIAMCKIA CPOKallHI.1 ne31.1111 . MCKT 
KopOHaporpaq)l.1j8Ta 6ewe co ypeAeH H80A. Kaj na4IAeHTKaTa 6ewe 1A3SPW8H8 PBAlAK8nHa KopeKLllAja 
co peKOHCTpYKUlAja Ha BlleBal-beTO Ha AeCHIATe nynMOHallHIA BeHIA so neBa npeTKOMopa co 
KceHOnepl.1KapA patch (8x5cm). PeKoHcTpYKlIlAja H8 MIATpallHaTa s8nsyna co cKparysal-be Ha XOPAIA 1.1 
Edge to Edge peKoHCTpYKL\l.1ja no Alfieri. CeMI.1L\l1pKYIlapHa MIATpanHa nOCTepl.10pHa cyrYPH8 
aHYflonnacH1Ka. PeKoHcTpYKUlAja Ha Tpl.1KycnlAAHa aallsyna co ceMIAUl1pKynapHa cyrypHa 
aHY11onnaCTi1Ka . AecHa aTpl10nnaCH1Ka co pe3eKcl1ja. nOCTonepan1sHo 6e3 KOMnnIAKaUIAI1, 
omywTeHa 4-TIA nocTOnepaTIASeH AeH. KOHTpOflHIAOT 64 MCKT. nplIIK8)f{8 XlllpypwKa peKoHcTPYKUlAja 
Ha aHOMallHO BJ1esal-be Ha AeCHI.1 nynMOHallHIII SeHIA so seH8 Kasa I.1Hq,epl.10p co nOCTaseHa patch 
nnaCTIIIKa IA ypeAHa Aepl.1Sal\lIIja BO nesa npeTKOMopa. 6e3 eKCTpasa3aUlllja Ha KOHTpaCT. 38KnY40K· 
64 MCKT e OAnlll4Ha AI1jarHOCTlA4Ka MeTOAa 3a nplAKa3 Ha aHOM8IlIAIATe Ha roneMIATe 
MeAlAjacTI1HanHI.1 apreplAcKVI IA BeHCKIA KpBHIA caAOBIA. XIAPYPWKIAOT TpeTMaH co eAHoroAI1WHOTO 
cneAel-be Ha naUlAeHTKaTa ce nOKa)Ka KaKO Ae¢IAHlAnlBHO peWeHl.1e. 
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Hipotireozni sostojbi kaj kardiohirurski bolni 
Milan Markovski (1), Elena Ambarkova-ViJarova (1), Milka Klinceva (1). Biljana Bozinovska (1). 
1 Specijalna bolnica za kardlohlrurgija "FILIP II" Skopje, Macedonia 
HIPOTIREOZNI SOSTOJBI KAJ KARDIOHIRURSKI BOLNI M.Markovski, E. Ambarkova·Vilarova, 
M.Klinceva, B.Bozinovska. Specijalna bolniea za kardjohlrurglja - Filip Vlor! - Skopje R. Makedonija 
Hipotireoza e patoloska sostojba koja afektira poveke sistemi i organi. Namalenoto nivo na tireOldnile 
hormoni moze da vlijae na postoperativnoto oporavuvanje kaj kardlohirurski operiranl pacientl. 
Ispiluvavme 9 neselektiranJ pacienti so namalenl vrednosti na IT4 vo postoperativniot period kol bile 
izlozeni na kardiohurski zafat po site standardi. Tri (3) od niv Imaa predoperativno utvrdena 
hipotlreoza, kaj ostanatite 6 za prvpat postoperativno bea utvrdeni namalenl nivoa na serumski fT4. 
Odreduvavme nivo na fT4 j TSH so MEIA (microparticle enzyme immunoassay). Gi dobivme slednite 
rezultati: Prosecno vreme na mehanicka ventilacija - 18.44 dena, prosecno vreme na hospilalizacija ­
30.88 dena, smrten ishod - 4 pacienti (44%). Zaklucivme deka nivoto na TH Ima vlijanle na 
postoperativniot oporavok na pacientite izlozeni na kardlohirurski zatat i moze da go izmeni konecniol 
ishod od operaclJata . 
YeTBpnl KOHrpec Ha Kap,QIAOn03IATe Ha MaKeAoHl.1ja 11481 Fourth Macedonlan Congress of Cardlolog~ 
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Ac...cTeH4...ja npH 3aTSapatbe Ha KOHreH...TanH... cenTanH... 





flHfbaHa JaKHMOBHK (1), CY3aHa KOCTOBCKa (1), Taiba naMnell (1), Ap. ~BaH MHlleB (1)• 
.Qp. >KaH MHTpeB (1). 
1 n3Y ¢\I1Il\.1n BTOp~ , CKonje, MaKeAoHlllja 
LIen: CemanH~Te Ae¢eKT~ ce a6HopManHIiI KOMYHIiIKaL\4-1111 Mery nesaTa ~ ,(leCHaT8 CTpaHa Ha 
Cpl\eTo. Tille ce Haj"ecTIil KOHreHIIITaIlHIII CPl\9SI11 MaaHIII . OKony 3% 0):1 HaspeMeHo pO):1eHIII 
6e6111fba IIIMaaT BeHTp4-1K}lJ1apeH cemaneH ):1ecjJeKT, ):10):1eKa aTpllljaIlHIIIOT cenTaneH AecpeKT 
on¢aKa 10% Ha clIITe KOHreHI.naIlHH aHOM aJlIIl 4-1 . MIIIHIIIM8nHO IIIHBa3HBHa OKny31<1ja Ha ACA 
4-1nlil BC,o co Amplatzer-AIilBajC e 6p3a III 6e36eAHa MeTOAa co Koja ce lIIa6erHYBaaT MO)l(HIot 
KOMnnlilKal.\lII4-1 OA OnWTa HapKoaa III XI-1PYPWK4-1 aa¢aT. MaTepllljaIl iii MeTOAI-1: AHrlllorpacpcKaTa 
cana BO Koja ce spwaT 081-1e np0l.\eayplII e onepeMeHa co anapaTH III M8TepllljaIlIII 1(01-1 ce 
aAann1paHI-1 Ha nOTpe6HTe Ha BoapaCTa Ha nal\lIIeHTor III HTpoA)yceplII, MP KaTeTep, Sizing 
balloon, Delivery system III Amplatzer septal occluder BO Hajpa3Jl111'1HH AIIIMeH3111111 cnope,Q 
roneMHHaTa Ha AecjJeKTOT. npoTealllTe ce HanpaaeHI-1 OA MaTepl>1jaJllII KOI>1 He ):1aBaaT 
aIleprlllCKH peaKl\I>1H Ha OpraHI>13MOT. 3a eaeHTYaIlHI-1 KOMMIIIKal\1>1111 cTojaT Ha pacnonarafbe 
KOMnnerno onpeMeHa Konlll4Ka 38 peaHI>1Mal\l>1ja, co ):1ecpH6pl>1naTOp. "'THill neKOBI>I 
peCnl>1paTOp, acnlo1paTOp, npl>16op 3a I>1HTy6al.\IIIja 1>1 ceTO Toa aAanTHpaHO 3a ,QeTCKa S03paCT 
co noce6HIII AHMeH3~1>1 H ¢YHKl.\V1l-1. V1HTepSeHL\V1jaTa ce 1>13seAysa no,Q CTepl-LnHIII YCIlOSI>1 BO 
aHrIIIOrpacpCKa cana co nOKanHa aHecT93111ja Ha 6YAeH, neCHo ce):1l>1paH nal.\HeHT nocne 
HHTepBeHl.\l-1jaTa nal\lIIeHTI-1Te ce MoH~TOpl-1paaT Ha O,QAeneHllle III Haj4ecTo omYCTOT ce BPWIoI 
cneAHliloT ):1eH. neAl-1jaTplllcKV1 nal.\l1eHTIil ce eo npV1APy>K6a Ha pOAI>1TenlllTe. YnoraTa Ha 
MeAIiIl\I-1HCKaTa ceCTpa oncpaKa npeAIiIHTepBeHTHa nOArOTOBKa Ha nal\l>1eHTOT (AeTe) 1>1 
HerOBaTa npIIIAPY)l(6a (MajKa). so aCIIICTl1pafbeTO npl>1 caMaTa npol\eAypa KaKO iii 
nOCTI>1HTepBeHTHO MOHI>1TOplllpafbe III rpl>1)1(a, T. e. HaArneAyaafbe Ha MeCTOTO Ha nYHKl.\lIIja 3a 
speMe Ha npecTojoT 4-1 COSeTI>1 3a nOHaTaMOWHI>10T TpeTMaH Ha AeTeTO. Pe3y.maTW Bo 
nepl>10AOT OA 2003 rOAI>1 Ha AD AeHec 1>13pa60TeHI>1 ce 81 nal..\lIIeHTH co BaKOS AecpeKT OA KOIII 
76 ce ycnewHo 3aTBopeHL-I • OA KOIII 71 co ACIJ. III 5 co BC,o. AOAeKa 5 nop8A1II roneMIilHaTa Ha 
Ae¢eKTOT ce npenpaTeHI>1 Ha nOHaTaMoweH XIoIPYPWKIiI rpeTMaH . 3aKny,"oK: Co OBaa MeT0):18 
Ha Y1CKnY44-1TenHO nOMaIlKY IoIHSa31>1BeH Ha4101H ce pew8saaT CenranHL-lTe AecpeKTIoI AC,o 1>1 
BCA co WTO ce 1oI36erHysaa, MO)l(HY1 KOMnnl>1K8LtIllIll 0A onepal.\l>1jaH Ha oTBopeHo cPlle. 
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npeAKOMopHa c:p ...6p...na4...ja, cospeMeH np...CTan so 
A...jarH03a 
BMC. AH'Ie BenKOBCKa (1). 
1 KnL-lHI'1Ka 3a K8PAY10norlllja - CKonje, MaKe,QoHlllja 
npeTKOMopHa ¢Y16pl-lnal..\lIIja (n¢) e npeTKoMopHa aplIITMl>1ja KoJa ce KapaKTep~3l11pa co 
HeKooPAIiIHlllpaHa aKTI1Bal\I'1ja co nOCIleAosaTenHa HeaAeKBaTHa npeTKoMopHa MeXaH4-14Ka 
cpYHKl\Y1ja . MeToAIII Ha AI-ljarH03a ce IIICTOpL-laTa H8 60necT, ¢1-l3101KaneH nperneA, 
eneKTpOKapAl>1orpacpl>1ja, aHaIllil3a Ha KPB, peHAreHrpacpL-lja. KOMnjyrepcKa TOMorpa¢l>1ja, 24 ­
4acoaeH Xomep MOH4-1TOpY1pal-be, eneKTpocpIll311onorlllja. rnaBHa LIen BO TpeTMaHoT H8 n¢ e 
npeKI-1HYB8fbe Ha TpenepefbeTo Ha npeTKoMopliiTe 1'1 npeo6pHysalbe so HOpMaJleH plIITaM Ha 
cPLleTo, WTO AoseAysa AO nosneKYBalbe Ha CIIIMnrOMIIITe. cnpe4ys8fbe Ha KOMnn~Kal.\lII1'1 1'1 
nojaBa Ha TpoM6eM6on l'1,"HIII aKl..\\o\AeHTI>1 Ha M030K V1 AOBeAYBa AO nOA06ap KBaIll>1TeT Ha 
>KI>1BOTOT. npeTKoMopHaTa ¢1II6plolnal..\IoIja (n¢) e Haj4ecTa apl>1TMl>1ja Mery nyreTo. Taa 
npeTcTaBysa 35% O,Q CIIITe aplolTMl>11>1 III IoIMa 3Ha4ajHI>1 ecpeKTI>1 Sp3 Mop6101AIHeToT 11 
MOpTaJlIIITeTOT Ha CTOTliIl.\I1 I>1njaAI>1 nal.\lIIeHTI>1, HO 1'1 spa rpOWOLl~Te Ha JApaSCBeHaTa 
3aWTY1Ta, TaKa WTO npeTcTaBysa 3Ha4aeH np06neM Ha jaBHoTo 3ApasCT80. 
4eTspTI>1 KOHrpec Ha KapAIiIOn03Y1Te Ha MaKeAoHIoIja 11521 Fourth Macedonian Congress of Cardiology 
e,o,YKaI..\IIlJ8 Ha nepCOHanOT III CTa,o,ap,o,1Il3I1lpaHOCTa Ha nOCTanKli1Te, CO wro ce nocn 1rHysa 
a,o,eKBar8H TpeTMaH Ha nal.l,IIl8HTli1Te. 
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64-MCKT KOPOHAPOrPACI>io1JA 
MMxaHI10 MaHOMI10B (1), AapKO CTojaHoBcKM (1), AaHMel1a nejKoBMK (1), .Qp. >KaH 
MHTpeB (1), 
1 n 3Y <!>\IlIlliln 8TOPIll, CKonje, MaKe,o,OHlIlja 
L\en: 5P3li10T reXHonOWKIil Hanpe,o,OK BO MCKT OB03MO>Kli1 l-1MnneMeHTIil pafhe Ha HOBI1 
HeHHSa3HSHli1 TeXHHIG1 38 pyn 1HcKo IIlcnlllTysafhe Ha KopOHapHV1re KpBHV1 Ca,o,OBIil SO 
ceKoj,o,HeBHar a Krw1HHljK.a npaKca. n aUlIleHnrre CO neCHa IIln lll Cpe,o,HO TeWKa KopOHapHa 
apTepll1CKa 60neCT III CO 8rum..,4Ha aHrl1H8 ce Onn1MaJlHV1 KaH,o,IotAaTIil 38 HeY1HB83Ii1BHa 64­
MCKT KopoHaporp8¢lIlja. KOHe4Ho co Hej3V1HaTa nojaea , ItICTaTa ce npOMOBl-1pa KaKO 
CTaH,o,apA BO ,o,lI1jarHOCTl-1KaT8 H8 KA5, 64 -MCKT KopoHaporpa¢lIlja e 6e36oI1H8 HeV1H8a31118Ha 
AlI1jarHoCTIII4Ka npoueAypa Koja ce KoplIICrll1 3a AeTeKl..\lIlJa Ha CTeH0311l , OKllY3HIIl , npeUV13l1lpafbe 
Ha BonYMeH Ha nI1aKH, KaKO lot 3a IIlH¢OpMal..\lIIV1 3a repamlclG1 3aKllyljO~H , OnTHMI-131r1pafhe Ha 
PCI III CA8P. MaTeplIljanH !.1 Mero,o,VI: 80 TeKor Ha 2009 rOAHH8 80 "<!>ltlnli1n 8TOPVl" ce 
HanpaSeHI-1 257 nperne,o,1II co 64-Light Speed VCT-GE no npOr OKOI1 3a KopOHapHIil KpBHIII 
C8,D,Oelll , 80 eAeH IIlHCnL-1pHYM co BpeMe Ha Tpaefhe 6-8 ceK. co KOp!.1Cre}be Ha KOHrpaCTHO 
CpeACTBO Ultravist 3701 80 MIl, BO KOHcYnTaL\ltIja CO p8,D,1Il0n or III KapAIotOnOr 80 O,o,HOC Ha 
npeMeAIilKaUlIlja. PeaymaTIIl : 0 ,0, CIilTe 257 HanpaBeHl-1 64-MCKT KopoHapOrpa¢l-1lo1, 249 
(96.8%) 6ea ycnewHo Hanpa8eHIIl III ce OB03MO>K101 BIIl3yaIlHsaUllija Ha CTPYKTYp\llT8 Ha cpl..\eTO 
III KopOHapHIo1Te apreplo1l1l . CaMo 8 (3.2%) 64-MCKT KopOHapOrpa¢t.111l He 6ea ,o, lo1jarHOCTt.1YKI1 
KOPV1CHIIl , nOpaAt.1 Hecopa6oTKa H8 naUlileHror t.1Jl1ll nopaAIil HeCTa611lI1Ha cpU,eBa 
¢peKBeHUlIlja, na nopaAIil TOa Mopawe Aa ce HanpaBIil KnaCIIl4Ha CeI1eKTIIlBHa 
KOpOH8porpa¢lIlja . 3aKIlY40K: 64-MCKT KopOHaporpaqmja KaKO Hel1HBa311BH8 AIIljarHoCTI-14K8 
MeTO,o,8 co CIilTe nO,o,8TOL-\1Il KOIil ce reHeplo1paaT (3-~ Imaging, MPI li1TH. ) e MeTOAa co BIilCOKa 
CeH3t.1TIIlBHOCT 11 Cnel.l,t.1cpIll4HOCT ao oTKpIilBal-berO Ha KopoHapH8Ta 60necT KaKO l-1 Ha 
pa3Illll4HI1 BIIl,o,OBl-1 BpO,o,eHIII 8HOM8I1l-111 Ha Cpl.\eTo. 
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